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H\ t i l i a K i l l l i - 
According to a study by the Amer ican 
College Health Association, fewer than 20 
per cent of a l l Amer ican colleges provide 
comprehensive birth control services to 
their students 
Providence College's Health Center does 
provide gynecological services to its 
women students. A gynecologist. Dr. 
Joseph C. F lynn. is available every 
Tuesday from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m by ap-
pointment Students should cal l by 12 p.m. 
on Monday for an appointment on 
Tuesday. 
The doctor w i l l p e r f o rm pe l v i c 
examinations, breast examinations and 
pap smears Pap smears are given at a 
cost of five dollars According to Ona Perz, 
chief nurse at the Health Center, from 
September to May of last year the 
gynecologist saw about 82 women. F r o m 
September to February of this year he has 
already seen about 90 women " M a n y 
more women are now taking advantage of 
this service available on campus, " said 
Perz. 
Although many of the women who come 
to see the gynecologist do ask about birth 
control, the doctor is unable to give them 
anv information or prescribe birth control 
pills. This is a rule of the College since P C 
is a Catholic institution and birth control 
goes against the teachings of the Catholic 
Church. 
If a female student is already on birth 
control pills the doctor can refil l her 
prescription. If the doctor deems it 
necessary for a woman to be on birth 
control pills for other reasons, such as 
regulation of the menstrual cycle, he may 
prescribe the pills for her. 
"I don't feel there is any reason for the 
College to go against its philosophy and 
provide birth control services to the 
students. There a re seve ra l outside 
agencies close to the campus where the 
girls can go for birth control information," 
commented Perz. 
The College health service also does not 
offer screening or treatment for venereal 
disease If someone comes to the Health 
Center with a question and they feel they 
may have contracted V D , they are sent to 
the VD clinic at St. Joseph's Hospital in 
Providence. Thecl in ic is run on a no-name 
basis, but those going for tests are asked to 
give the name of their contact. 
Both Brown Un i v e r s i t y and the 
University of Rhode Island offer birth 
control cl inics and sexuality counseling as 
part of their student health services 
Joan Ainscogy, administrative assistant 
of health services at URI , states that the 
sexual health care services offered to the 
University students are provided by the 
funds of the health fee that a l l students 
pav The birth control cl inic offers 
gyneco log ica l examina t i ons and 
prescriptions for a l l types of con-
t racept ives . B i r t h contro l p i l l s a re 
available at the school pharmacy at a 
nominal cost to students 
NceGYNi Page s 
English Dept. Healing 
Writing Deficiencies 
By Sieve Maura no 
Alcohol 
Symposium 
The first concerted forum on alcoholism 
ever held at Providence College brought 
smal l audiences last week, but overal l , co-
ordinator Jack ie Kiernan was pleased. 
" A l c o h o l : A S y m p o s i u m on the 
Pleasures and Prob l ems" brought no 
more than 200 people to al l of its three 
evening sessions, but Kiernan said that 
audience participation was better than 
expected. 
The forums on sexuality, which ran last 
fall , played to nearly full audiences during 
each of its three nights, but Kiernan said 
that audience participation suffered. 
" B u t I was really surprised at what 
happened," said Kiernan Wednesday night 
after the last forum ended "Wi th the large 
audience I last fal l ) , the people probably 
felt inhibited, but this week people really 
opened u p . " 
About 75 people attended the opening 
night session, entitled "A lcoho l Awareness 
at P C . " Keyno te speaker was 
Father Thomas H McBr i en , O.P. dean of 
the College 
On Tuesday afternoon, a good crowd of 
about 150 people wandered into the P i t as 
the pleasures of alcohol were given time. 
Demonstrations on cooking with alcohol, 
non-alcoholic party punches, a beer-
tasting contest, wine and cheese tasting, 
and mixology were featured. 
Tuesday night's symposium, "A lcoho l : 
The Effects on Mind and Body , " drew less 
than 50 people. Speakers were Ford 
McGowan and Dr . A lan Willoughbee. the 
informational forum the following af-
ternoon drew about 50 people. 
The final forum, a talk show, drew an 
audience of about 40 people. 
Under the leadership of its Engl ish 
department, Providence College is of-
fering a series of courses and cl inics to aid 
students with varying degrees of difficulty 
in composition. 
In recent years, there has been an 
alarming nosedive in Scholastic Aptitude 
I Test (SATi verbal scores, signifying what 
J teachers report as a decline in writ ing 
J ski l ls. However, College faculty members 
¡ aren't ready to ca l l PC students illiterate. 
I D r Terr ie Curran, chairperson of the 
J Engl ish department, said that the average 
ï Engl ish SAT scores for incoming PC frosh 
S are 30 to 40 points above the national 
average 
She pointed out, "The average incoming 
freshman is certainly more knowledgeable 
and literate than first year students were 
20 to 30 years ago. At least they have the 
reputation of being more literate than 
their predecessors." 
However, it was pointed out, this does 
not mean that every freshman at P C is 
competent in w r i t i n g the E n g l i s h 
language. Many fall below the average 
level of proficiency, and need to have their 
grammatical faults corrected. Curran 
estimated that approximately 20 per cent 
of the freshman class needs help in 
compositional writ ing ski l ls . 
Providence College offers the following 
options: 
I j i^ l ish loi — A course in composition 
for those who need to acquire and-or 
maintain the basic skills in writ ing. Some 
freshmen are assigned to this course based 
on their SAT scores and other mater ia l 
available to the Admissions Office. 
Congress Fetes Burke. 
Sanford, Fr. McPhail 
l(\ Te r r i Suffolelta 
At the annual Student Congress Banquet 
held last February 5, the Congress honored 
Father Stuart McPha i l , O.P., Stephen 
Sanford, Congress president, and Br ian 
Burke, F r i a rs Club president, for their 
outs tanding per fo rmances and in-
volvement at P C during the past year 
Father McPha i l , named Person of the 
Year, is involved with a number of clubs: 
Sail ing Club, New Haven Club, Football 
Club and Western Massachusetts Club. He 
also advises the Board of Governors and 
helps classes with their R ing Weekend and 
Commencement Week social activities 
such as boatrides, dances and picnics 
He is also responsible for Upper 
C l a s s m a n Weekend and F r e s h m a n 
Parents ' Sunday. Students also obtain the 
Freshman Register through his office in 
Student Affairs and can also buy low cost 
student-priced tickets for art and cultural 
events for off-campus agencies such as 
Trinity Square Theatre. 
At the end of March , Father McPha i l 
(representing PC ) along with Brown and 
URI wi l l sponsor a festival of con-
temporary classical music 
Father McPha i l ' s major goals are to 
provide many more activities for students 
and to make more students aware of the 
activities around them. Top-notch harpist, 
Caitriona Yeats and soloist Kathleen 
Nelson, for example, gave a fine per-
formance of true Amer ican, Br i t i sh and 
Irish folk music at PC . Only a few students 
attended this activity. 
Originally from North Providence, R.I., 
Father M c P h a i l graduated from P C 
Although he started his college career as a 
history major, he decided in his senior 
year to become a priest. He sees his job as 
work and fun He also likes what he is 
doing very much. 
B r i a n B u r k e , named Non-Congress 
Person at the annual Student Congress 
Banquet, has been actively involved in 
athletic hockey for the last four years; he 
is co-captain this year. He is also president 
of the Fr iars Club and a member of the 
Pastoral Council. 
F rom Minneapolis, Minn. , Burke came 
to P C because he liked the people and 
hockey program. He could have gone to an 
Ivy League School; both Yale and Dart-
mouth had recruited h im for hockey. 
However, if he had to do it again, his 
choice would again be PC. 
Originally a biology major, Burke 
switched to history in his sophomore year. 
It was at this time that his goals changed 
and he thought possibly of law school. 
After graduation this May his immediate 
plans are to spend the month of June (and 
maybe the rest of the summer ) doing some 
volunteer work (social services) for 
migrant workers in South Carol ina. He ' l l 
then go to Harvard Law School. 
Burke thinks that the seniors in a l l of the 
clubs have cooperated much more this 
year than in past years. He feels that this 
is due largely to the Campus Council. 
Also, he was honored to get the award 
and feels that the Student Congress should 
receive more recognition and be honored 
for their past effort and accomplishments. 
Lastly, he feels that the Dominicans and 
students put P C above any other school 
He also stated " looking back over the last 
four years I have no regrets, I wish for 
four more years . " 
Knglixh 171, IÎ2. 173— The Concepts 
courses (poetry, fiction, drama). These 
ars basic courses designed to give dubious 
freshmen a chance to sink or swim without 
having to take the basic Composition 
courses. 
See WRIT ING. Page 8 
The third awardee was Steve Sanford. 
who was voted Congress Person of the 
Year. His main interest has always been in 
Congress but he has also been involved in 
intramurals. He has been a representative 
of his freshman class, chairman of Ring 
Weekend and vice-president of Congress in 
his junior year. 
Working in Congress he feels is worth-
See PC, Page a 
Award Winners Burke, Father McPha i l . , Sanford 
"It's here because it's 
true, not true because 
it's here." 
l i was learned last week that Father 
Aloysius Begly, O.P., former athletic 
director and now chaplain for the A lumni 
Office, was elected prior of the Dominican 
community at Providence College. 
Father Begley's election last Wednesday 
n i L i h i was approved over the weekend by 
thi' head of the Dominican province. 
Father Begley succeeds Father Ben-
jamin U. Fay, O.P., who died early last 
month after being elected prior two years 
ago.  
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New Afro-Am President 
Beverly Turner, the new elected president of the Afro-American 
Society sees that her biggest challenge for the club this year is to 
make people more aware of it and its activit ies. 
M o n the Afro-Am Club in the next issue of T H E COWL. 
Dillon Club Tabled 
The Student Congress held two 
sessions last Sunday night. The 
first was a general business 
meeting The second was a 
special meeting concerning two 
amendments to the Di l lon Club 
Constitution. The first amend-
ment, which stated that three of 
five members of the executive 
board be present at an executive 
board meeting, passed by an 
overwhelming majority 
The second amendment stated 
that the executive board shall 
have the power to create (or 
d i sband ) c ommi t t e e s and to 
appoint (or remove) committee 
chairmen. Three of the five 
executive board members must 
approve proposals for them to 
become effective. This amend-
ment was tabled and sent back to 
the Dil lon Club for additions or 
deletions. 
After debate and questions on 
the first amendment it was 
learned that this l e g i s l a t i on 
would not impinge on the sole 
power of the president to ca l l 
board meetings. Therefore, the 
only thing it would do is provide 
that the majority of the board be 
present for a meeting. 
There were many more 
questions concerning the second 
amendment than the first. Many 
membe r s of Congress were 
worried that this b i l l would 
seriously inhibit the power of the 
president. Congress felt that 
because the way the bil l was 
worded the executive board could 
technically get together without 
the pres ident and appoint 
committee members. It was for 
this reason that the b i l l was 
tabled and sent back to the Dil lon 
Club for future revisions. 
In the gene ra l bus iness 
meeting the Congress major 
d i s cuss i on cen te red on the 
p o s s i b i l i t y of a student 
referendum concerning the law 
school question. 
Trinity: 
No Cigar 
By Mary Dodge 
" A l l that r eve rence to 
something that's already been 
done! The Shakespearean ' in -
stitution' is part of the em-
b a l m i n g t rade . W i th the 
Shakespearean plays we've done 
here (at Tr ini ty Square), I would 
like the concepts and ideas 
relative to the production to be 
spoken about years from now, 
and not that they were produc-
tions for a part icular t ime Not 
the sort of productions where one 
could say, 'this was done in 1957' 
or what-have-you, but ones with a 
kind of timeliness. And most of 
al l , that they are not being done 
in reverence! " 
Thus Director Adr ian Ha l l 
s ta ted his goa l for T r i n i t y 
K ing Lear. 
Unfortunately, the goal is in-
consistent with the production of 
King l.ear. By trying to add a 
newness to Shakespeare. Ha l l has 
lost the basic unity and congruity 
so necessary for the un-
derstanding of the play. 
This incongruity is the basic 
p rob l em w i th T r i n i t y ' s 
production. The set, designed so 
well by Eugene Lee, fits in with 
the play's theme of openness. It is 
also neccesary to have an open 
stage due to changing scenes in 
the play. However, this open 
atmosphere did not lend support 
to the understanding of the 
production. 
Cos tumes were exce l l ent , 
though they also were unor-
thodox. Designed by Franne Lee, 
the costumes were used not as an 
aid to set to the time period. 
Rather, they externally showed 
the personality of the characters 
and how they should be viewed. 
This was part icular ly well done 
in the cases of both Regan and 
Goneri l , daughters of Lear. 
The performances on an in-
dividual basis ranged from ex-
cellent to awful. Some of the 
performers, specifically Peter 
Gerety, who played Lear ' s fool, 
and Bradford Gott l in, who played 
the Duke of France , were entirely 
too fast in the delivery of their 
l ines . Th i s proved to be 
frustrating, as what they said 
was lost. The problem with 
Gerety was the character itself: 
the Fool 's dialogue and jokes 
were quite obscure in twentieth 
century Amer ica . 
In another case, such as that of 
Daniel von Bargen who played 
Edgar , the delivery was strained. 
Wi l l iam Damkoehler also fits into 
this category. Both seemed i l l at 
ease w i t h the language of 
seventeenth-century England. 
This is a natural problem when 
dealing with Shakespeare, but it 
should have been overcome In 
these cases, it wasn't. 
The three daughters of Lear 
were probably the weakest point 
in the show Of the three, Melanie 
Jones, who played Regan, was 
the weakest Goneri l , played by 
Mina Manete, worked best in the 
plotting scenes. Bonnie Sacks 
played the true and fair Cordelia 
"True and f a i r " are neither 
reactions to Sack's performance 
nor to the production. In a l l , 
something was lacking. 
F inal ly , there are some ex-
cel lent per fo rmances A m o n g 
them were R ichard Kneeland as 
K ing Lear, David C. Jones as the 
E a r l of Gloucester, E d Hal l as 
Kent, and Robert Black as E d -
mund. Kneeland was particularly 
good in Lear 's mad scenes when 
he became a ranting lunatic. 
David C. Jones was also very 
good as Glouces te r Jones 
brought out the character very 
well E d Hal l as Kent was fan-
tastic. He gave an exceptionally 
good performance. 
But my favorite was Robert 
Black The man knows how to 
read Shakespeare " tr ippingly on 
the tongue" so that it sounds like 
Engl ish instead of a foreign 
language. 
But, back to Adr ian Hal l . As his 
stated goal is achieved, it is too 
bad that the play suffered from 
his heavy-handed d i r ec t i on 
Though the play had some very 
good moments, such as a smooth 
scene between Robert Black and 
David Kennett (Edmund and 
C o r n w a l l r e spec t i v e l y ) , it 
seemed that these moments were 
a lmost a c c i d en ta l . The 
production had some good in-
stances in spite of the language 
and the direction. 
However, though I have almost 
l i t e r a l l y torn the product ion 
apart, it behooves a l l to see 
T r i n i t y ' s product ion of K i n g 
I.ear. It's close but.... 
B and B Sports, Inc. 
861 Smithfield Ave., Pawtucket, R.I. 02860 722-0909 
or Midland Ma l l Lower Level 826-0111 
If winter comes, can spring be far behind? B&B Sports says certainly not! They have 
every available type of jogging and training shoes to help you get back into shape. 
Addidas Nike Puma Pony Tiger 
Good selections on famous named warm-up and track suits 
to keep you looking good this Spring. 
Because this is the first time B & B has advertised in T H E COWL , all PC students will receive 10% off 
on any item in stock with this coupon and an I.D. 
$100 PER MONTH 
If you are a S O P H O M O R E , you can earn this money 
during your Junior and Senior years. 
Ask about the Army ROTC two-year program. 
Contact; 
Department of Military Science 
Providence College 865-2471 
Wednesday, March 9, l977 
K1I.MS 
liti A in i i i I)ada, self-portrait 
Cable Car Cinema, 204 South 
Mam, Providence. Shown dai ly at 
7 and 9 p.m., late show Fr iday 
and Saturday, 11 p.m. 
The\ Shoot Horses , Don ' t 
They?. Roger Wi l l iams College, 
Br isto l , R.I Shown in Lecture 
Hal l 129, Classroom building, 
Mar ch 12, and March 13, at 8 p.m. 
Admission, J l . 
I ' a l ch •:>, a lso at Roger 
Wi l l iams College, in Lecture H a l l 
129, Ma r ch 18 and March 20 at 8 
p m . Pr i ce , $1. 
Foo t l i ght P a r a d e , Avon 
Repertory Cinema, 260 Thayer 
Street, Providence. Shown March 
9 and March 10 at 7:15 p.m. 
Admission, , $2. 
42nd Street, Avon Repertory 
Cinema. Shown March 9 and 
March 10, at 9:15 p.m. Ad-
mission, $2. 
The Ma l t e s e K a l c o n , Avon 
Repertory Cinema, Shown March 
11 and March 12, at 7:10 p.m. 
(Saturday Matinee at 3:00 p.m.) 
Admission, $2. 
i 'asablance, Avon Repertory 
Cinema, Shown March 11 and 
M a r c h 12, at 9:15 p.m. (Saturday 
Matineeat 5 p.m.) Admission, $2. 
VrssKongs , A v o n Reper to ry 
Cinema, March 11 and March 12 
at midnight. Admission, $2. 
l 'ap lani Blood, Avon Repertory 
Cinema, March 13, March 14 
and March 15 (Sunday Matinee 
at 4:45 p.m.) Admission, $2. 
\<hcnlui-es of Robin Hood, 
Avon Repertory Cinema, March 
13, March 14, and March 15 
(Sunday Matinee at 5:00 p.m.) 
Admission, $2. 
Now Voyager, Avon Repertory 
Cinema. March 16, and March 17 
at 7:00 p.m. Admission, $2. 
I).nk Victory. Avon Repertory 
Cinema, Mar ch 16 and March 17 
at 9:15 p m Admission, $2. 
The Bit; Stole. Avon Repertory 
Cinema Shown March 18 and 
March 19. at 6:20 and 9:45 p.m. 
(Saturday Matinee at 3 p.m.) 
Admission, $2. 
Ai the Circus. Avon Repertory 
Cinema, March 18 and March 19 
at 8 p.m. (Saturday Matinee 4:35 
p.m.). Admission, $2. 
PC Friendly' 
Sanford 
(Continued from Page 1 ) 
while: one finds out where the 
administration is coming from. 
The Student Congress , for 
example, can look at the budget 
line by line, to see where money 
is distributed Also, the Student 
Congress wrote a report on the 
Law School 
One of the Major goals, Sanford 
feels, is to improve the relations 
of Congress. One idea is to 
publicize Congress There wi l l be 
an a d v e r t i s i n g pamph le t 
describing the Board of Gover-
nors, Resident Board, Di l lon 
C l u b , A t h l e t i c B o a r d and 
Congress. 
After graduation, he hopes to 
get a job in which he could use his 
accounting background. He feels 
that he has not wasted his t ime at 
PC , and has contributed a part of 
himself to it. He finds the at-
mosphere of P C friendly and he 
likes the opportunity to meet 
people and feels he has developed 
some lasting relationships. 
The Godfather, Part II, Avon 
Repertory Cinema, March 18 and 
M a r c h 19 at m idn i gh t . A d -
mission, $2. 
To Have And Have Not, Avon 
Repertory Cinema, March 20, 
March 21, and March 22 (Sunday 
Matinee at 3:00 p.m.) at 7:15 p m. 
Admission, $2. 
Thé Bin Sleep, Avon Repertory 
Cinema, March 20, March 21, and 
March 22. (Sunday Matinee at 
5:00 p m . ) Shown at 9:15 p.m. 
Admission, $2. 
riic Other Side of the Mountain, 
BOG Movie, Joseph Hal l , Room 
207, March 9, at 7:30 and 9:30 
p.m. 
Comedy K i l m F e s t i v a l , 
Featuring the Marx Brothers, 
Roger Wi l l iams College, Lecture 
Hal l 129, Classroom Building. 
March 10 at 7:00 p.m. Admission, 
$1. 
Documentary F i l m Series: The 
Buttle of San Piedro. (USA, 1944) 
Listen to Br i ta in (G.B. 1942), and 
Desert Victory, Roger Wi l l iams 
Col lege , L e c t u r e H a l l 129. 
Classroom Bui lding, March 9, 
7 p.m. Free. 
A H is to ry of A v a n t - G a r d e 
C i n e m a , R I S D M u s e u m , 224 
Benefit Street Prov. Auditor ium, 
every Tuesday through Apr i l 19. 
mo B lows . R I S D M u s e u m , 
Auditor ium, March 11, 7:30 p.m., 
$1. 
In' .inurn of the Body Snatchers, 
R I S D M u s e u m , A u d i t o r i u m , 
March 18, 7:30 p.m., $1. 
T H E A T R E 
Coffeehouse Theatre, Roger 
Wil l iams College, every Fr iday , 
a different show each week 
presented by the RWC theatre 
students, Classroom Building, at 
8and 10 p.m. Admission, 50 cents, 
includes refreshments 
K i i i k Lea r . T r i n i t y Square 
Repertory Co., Lederer Theatre, 
201 Wash ing ton Street , 
P r o v i d ence , U p s t a i r s theatre . 
Performances Tuesday through 
Sunday nights at 8 p.m. Student 
rush tickets available one half 
hour before the performance 
begins, $3.50. 
Mack and Mabel . F l o ra S. 
Curtis Playhouse, Slater Park , 
Pawtucket, RI . Fr iday , Saturday 
and Sunday evenings, Ma r ch 11, 
12, 13, 18, 19, 20, 26 and 27 
Tickets, $3.50. Reservations: Cal l 
723-0592 after 2 p.m. 
Our Town, Brown University, 
Faunce House, March 11, March 
12 and March 13, at 8 p m . Free. 
Caucasian Chalk Circ le . Brown 
U n i v e r s i t y . F a u n c e House, 
March 18, March 19, and March 
20 at 8:00 p.m. Free. 
L E C T U R E S , P O E T R Y 
R E A D I N G S , E T C . 
.lane L u n i i i P e r e l , poetry 
r ead ing , Aqu inas Lounge , 
Providence College. March 10, at 
8:00 p.m. Free. 
laines .1. Mapes. E S P - Hyp-
nosis, Roger Wi l l iams College, 
Student Center, March 11, 9:00 
p m . Admission, $2. 
The Ethnographic Galleries, 
lecture, R ISD Museum, March 
10, 5:30 p.m. 
The Museum's Collection of 
Prints and Drawings: I, lecture, 
RISD Museum, March 17, 5:30 
p m . 
Short Story Readings, by J i m 
S c h e v i l l , M a r c h 13, Roger 
Wil l iams Park Museum, 8 p.m. 
Wi l l iam K. Everson, collector 
of rare fi lms wi l l give a lecture, 
B rown U n i v e r s i t y , L i s t 
Auditorium, March 20, free. 
CONCERTS 
Annette Oliver, piano, and 
Sheri Markward , viol in, PC , '64 
Hal l , March 9 at 1:30 p.m. 
Bruce Springsteen, Providence 
College, Alumni Ha l l , March 20. 
Tickets $7 and $7.50. 
Bonnie Hait i and Tom Rush, 
Leroy Concert Thea t re , 
Pawtucke t , R I , M a r c h 18. 
Tickets $6.50 and $7. 
Harry Chapín. Bryant College, 
in ths gym, Fr iday, March 25. 
E X H I B I T S 
l larinonv the Arts, Warwick 
Mal l , Warwick, RI. March 7 
through March 12. F r o m 10 a.m. 
to 10 p.m. To dramatize the 
impor tance of the ar ts in 
education, a week long program 
to dramatize the importance of 
the arts in education. Free. 
Cat Show, Newport Harbor 
Treadway Inn, Newport, RI . 
March 13 and March 14. 
A Tr ibute to I re land , 
Pawtucke t P u b l i c L i b r a r y , 
Pawtucket. March 1 through 31. 
Art Department Exhibit , Roger 
Wil l iams College, Br isto l , RI. 
March 20 through Apr i l 1. Ar t 
department loft, RWC, 1:30 p.m. 
to 4:00 p m daily. Free. 
Tin- Realities of St. F lo r ian : 
Ho log rams , Draw ings , and 
Projects. R ISD Museum, 224 
Benefit Street, Providence. Open 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Fr iday , 
and Saturday from 11 a.m. to 5 
p.m.; Thursday from 1-7 p.m. 
and Sunday from 2-5 p.m. Ad-
mission, $1., Saturday admission 
is free. 
Photo Show. P C Slavin Center 
room 203, Fr iday, March 11. A l l 
day Free. 
ALSO OF I N T E R E S T : 
Mixer : A lumni Hal l Cafeteria, 
March 9 8-12 p.m. 
Spaghetti Supper: P C , '64 Ha l l , 
March 10 at 4:30 p m to benefit 
Meeting Street School, sponsored 
by the Dil lon Club. 
Fondue P a r t y . P C , S l a v i n 
Center, Room 213, March 22, 8-12 
p.m. Sponsored by the French 
Club 
\l\ni wi l l be at Gul l iver 's , 
Farnum P ike , Smithfield, March 
10 through March 13, and at 
Lupos Heartbreak Hotel, March 
17 through March 20. 
Jamaica Way wi l l be at Har-
po's, Newport, March 11 and 
March 12. 
Bu Diddley, wi l l be at Lupo's 
Hea r tb r eak Hote l , M a r c h 8 
through March 13. Shows begin at 
8 p.m., Tuesday through Thurs-
day, and at 9 p.m. on Fr iday and 
Saturday. Admission, $3. 
All materia/ should be sub-
mitted to The Cowl Office no 
later than noon the In day before 
publication on the following 
Wednesday. Address in care of 
Denise Rock. Cowl Office, Slavin 
Hi't, Releases for next issue's 
events calendar should cover all 
activities from March 30 to April 
v For more information 
telephone SñS-2214. 
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TREAT 
YOURSELF T O 
SOMETHING 
SPECIAL 
S P E C T R U M - I N D I A is 
offering you 1 5 % OFF on any 
purchase with this coupon. 
Simply present this coupon at 
any S P E C T R U M - I N D I A 
near you and enjoy a savings 
on many exciting new styles and 
colors, shoes, and accessories. 
STORE LOCATIONS: 
211 Union St., Providence, R.I. 
262 Thayer St., Providence, R.I. 
Wampanoag Mall, East Providence, R.I. 
21 Airport Plaza, Warwick, R.I. 
Lincoln Mall, Lincoln, R.I. 
482 Main Street, Wakefield, R.I. 
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The Cowl 
established by Providence College in 1935 
member of Associated Collegiate Press 
Editor's Memo: 
Goals Achieved 
Year A Success 
When I assumed the Editor-in-Chief position a year ago, I sat 
wondering what to write in my first memo to the Providence 
College community. I stated then and st i l l continue as I leave this 
position that the purpose of The Cowl was to inform the various 
segments of the P C community. I further stated that The Cowl 
would strive to maintain a goal of openness, objectivity, and 
professionalism. 
Each person has his own opinion of how or what a college 
newspaper should be. I know from my past year's experience that 
some people found my opinions of running a college newspaper 
contrary to their own. But I remain f i rmly convinced that my ideals 
are correct and that The Cowl succeeded because of them. 
A college newspaper is not the New York Times nor the 
Washington Host that has the resources to investigate the 
minuteness of details A college paper should be what the name 
implies, not a scandal sheet of loose facts and innuendos, but a 
constructive, informative piece of literature that is reliable, ac-
curate, and honest. The paper should also reflect a concern or an 
opinion of some local or national interest, especially if that interest 
wi l l have an effect on members of the community. 
Hence, Tin- Cowl this year examined such issues as the proposed 
law school; the energy crisis and its effects on campus; the 
drinking and the vandal ism in the neighborhoods surrounding P C ; 
even the questions of amnesty and the death penalty were 
scrutinized. At times people disagreed with us, (right, Student 
Congress, B O G , Dil lon Club, security.. . ) , but we provided that l ittle 
grain of impetus for thought, for some discussion, and hopefully, 
we made a change, a change for the betterment of a l l of PC . 
So today, I share with you the people who made The Cowl the 
success that it was this year I fully remove myself for I think and 
now know that not just one person can manage a successful 
newspaper, but only with the ingredients of a competent staff and 
loyal editors wi l l there be a success story. 
In every organization there is an indiv idual who is the right hand 
man to the head of the organization. So it was with Rosemary 
Lynch, the Edi tor ia l Edi tor of this year's Cowl . Rosemary was 
everything I could expect and desire if I had a choice in creating 
my assistant. She provided for the investigation and major writings 
of editorials and also led the group in Ed i to r ia l Board discussions. 
Through Rosemary 's guidance I feel and state confidently that this 
year's editorials were the best that have yet to appear in The Cowl . 
The next person on the Board who I often found myself in 
controversy with was my Managing Editor , F rank For t in . F rank , I 
would have to say that out of a l l the people who worked on The 
Cowl, is the most talented and the most tolerable. In light of last 
year's controversy, F rank showed his loyalty to The Cowl and the 
success of the features and news departments is owed to h im alone. 
In the copy's position, I had probably the best Copy Edi tor in the 
business, Kl len White. E l l e n would come in every Sunday and stay 
as late as four in the morning doing headlines, correcting John 
O'Hare's late stories and so forth. Much thanks to you E l l en . 
Speaking of John O ' l la re , Sports Edi tor of The Cowl, I was going 
to put h im in the next issue of The Cowl just to emphasize his 
punctuality. But even though he was late with his and his staff's 
stories every single issue this Cowl year, (23 of them), I think that 
his work was well worth the wait. 
Rounding out the Ed i to r ia l Board were Mike Delaney, 
Photography Ed i tor ; Ky le Corkum, Ar t Ed i to r ; Heinz Brankhaus, 
Business Manager ; and Robert Noble, Circulat ion Manager. 
Mike Delaney, who has been photo editor for the past two years, 
seemed to have saved al l his talent for this year 's Cowl for I can 
only say, show me another college paper with better photos than 
what appeared in The Cowl this year. 
To see the improvements in the graphics this year you need not 
go back too far in any one issue of The Cowl to see the abi l i ty and 
talent of Kyle Corkum. It was through Kyle 's efforts that we were 
able to discuss national issues through a more visible means. Then 
too, Rob Noble's valiant leadership sparked off the most effective 
circulation drive thus far for The Cowl . 
Ky le and Rob were our two quiet Board members. In fact I was 
lucky at times if they even showed up at Board meetings. But they 
both did their jobs and were effective in moving The Cowl forward 
in their part icular fields. 
And f inally, there is Heinz Brinkhaus, my Business Manager, 
confidant, rel iable accountant, sometimes my foil, always my 
friend. When I took over The Cowl there was a real need for strict 
budgetary control and Heinz was the man to maintain this control. 
Through his honest and open management, neither myself nor 
anyone else have ever to worry about the funds of The Cowl . 
Outside of the Ed i tor ia l Board there were such individuals as 
P iggy Brodeur whose constant help with the proofreading and 
headlining kept us from working into the wee hours of the night. 
And too, there are such other individuals as Dan Lund, David 
Amara ! , Maureen O' l lare . Albert Pal ladino, Corey Shaker, Rick 
Tcves, Sieve Cousineau, Jeff Verdarame, and the entire circulat ion 
staff who showed their constant loyalty and dedication to The Cowl . 
F ina l l y , there are those individuals who never appear in the staff 
block or write a story but do more for The Cowl than some people on 
the staff have ever done. The people I speak of are R ichard Fr i t z , 
J r . Purchasing Agent for the College and unofficial f inancial ad-
visor to The Cowl ; Rev. John A. McMahon, O.P., advisor to The 
Cowl and special mentor to the Ed i tor ia l Board ; Brother Kevin 
O'Connell, O.P.. special advisor to the editor and a good fr iend; and 
Rev. Terence Keegan, O.P., Chaplain, special friend, advisor, and 
a true confidant. To Father Keegan, I can only say that your 
Thursday mornings should be rather quiet once again 
To next year's editor, I hope and pray you have as much pleasure 
and success as I was so fortunate to find in my year as Editor- in-
Chief of The Cowl. 
And much thanks to al l those individuals, especially Babs. who 
supported me this year in my efforts to be a good editor of The 
Cowl. I know I owe my sincere thanks to al l you unnamed in-
dividuals who so wil l ingly confided in me, advised me, and aided 
me in doing what I declared last March , "we shall strive to 
maintain our goals of openness, objectivity, and professionalism. 
Thank-you, George D. Lennon 
Las t September , ap-
proximately 130 freshmen were 
denied space in the dormitories. 
Overenrollment prohibited these 
students from l iv ing on campus. 
Some of the students l ived 
within a reasonable commuting 
distance and did so. Others, 
however , were left to f ind 
apartments or other forms of 
residence while wait ing for a 
room on campus. 
A hous ing au tho r i t y was 
es tab l i shed d u r i n g s u m m e r 
orientation to accomodate these 
" d i s p l a c e d " people. C h e r y l 
Grocc ia and Kathy Leibfr ied, as 
represen ta t i v es of the A d -
missions Office, located apart-
ments for the freshmen 
Next year, the incoming fresh-
man class wi l l be facing the same 
problem. Many, probably more 
than last year, w i l l be forced to 
live off-campus. 
In September of 1976 there 
were 624 beds available to the 
incoming class (262 for women, 
362 for men ) . Next y ea r ' s 
projected estimate of beds for the 
class of 1981 is 490 (180 for 
women, 310 for men) . The 
decrease in available spaces can 
be attributed to the fact that each 
of the three upper classes was 
unpreceedently large. 
Enrol lment is not expected to 
exceed 800 freshmen for next 
year. But, considering that was 
supposedly the case with the 
other classes, it is quite possible 
that as many as 250 freshmen wi l l 
not be given the option to live on 
campus. 
Presently, there is no system, 
other than the restriction of 
enrollment figures, which has 
proven chancy, to alleviate this 
problem. Ea r l i e r in the year it 
was suggested that a 20-mile 
radius restriction be placed on a l l 
students. That is, anyone l iv ing 
within a reasonable commuting 
distance would be forced to 
commute. 
This proposal was voted down 
for four reasons, according to the 
director of residence. Father 
Walter Heath, O. P. First , and 
most significantly, it was found 
that only a smal l portion of on-
campus students l ived within 
commuting distance. Thus, few 
extra beds would be generated by 
this restriction. The other three 
reasons were concerned with the 
public relations of the College 
Alcohol Symposium 
Objective Lauded 
The symposium on alcohol held last week symbolizes a com-
mendable effort on the part of the administration in dealing with 
campus problems. Throughout a three-day period the symposium 
investigated the various aspects of dr inking and the abuse of 
alcohol. As in the case of the forums on sexuality held in the fal l , 
"Alcohol: A Symposium on the Problems and P leasures" dealt 
with the subject both objectively and personally. 
The purpose of both lecture series was awareness of the positive 
and negative aspects of each subject. The social acceptability of 
drinking was recognized while the need of dr inking for social ac-
ceptance was crit ic ized. Attendance at the evening sessions was 
less encouraging than at the sex forums. However, audience 
participation was generally enthusiastic and favorable. 
Probably the most interesting point brought up at the symposium 
was the disclosure of the results of a survey on the dr inking habits 
of PC students. Of the 90 per cent of those who do drink, 75 per cent 
view themselves as moderate to heavy drinkers. 
Moreover, 35 per cent of those surveyed thought that some of 
their friends were "problem drinkers, potential alcohol abusers or 
alcohol ics." Yet the majority did not consider alcohol abuse a 
problem at P C . 
Unfortunately, the survey was too vague to draw strong con-
clusions. Nevertheless, if 35 per cent of the student body regards 
some of their friends as having alcohol-related problems, they are 
either alarmists or the statistics are potentially a larming. 
The overall results of the survey tend to indicate a need for 
alcohol awareness at P C . Such an awareness would have to extend 
beyond the three day boundaries. Though the symposium was 
thorough, alcohol abuse needs lo be dealt with on a daily basis. 
Recognizing the need, the Counseling Center is presently trying 
to establish permanent alcohol information center with the 
assistance of federal funds The Edi tor ia l Board of The Cowl 
supports and encourages this effort. 
( re ; a l u m n i react ions , P C 
pub l i ca t i ons wh i ch c a r r y no 
notice of the restriction, and 
presentat ions to h igh school 
seniors of PC ' s dorm life) 
Add i t i ona l l y , the E d i t o r i a l 
Board feels that it is not fair to 
prohibit students who wish to do 
so from l iv ing on campus because 
of the p r o x i m i t y of the i r 
hometown to the College. 
A second so lut ion for 
eliminating the problem would be 
the establishment of another 
dormitory. Such a move may be 
financially detrimental to the 
College considering the init ial 
outlay of money and the fact that 
the numbers of col lege-aged 
students wi l l soon be diminishing 
annually. 
Instituting a restrictive lottery 
system may be a final solution. 
On the basis of projected 
estimates of resident freshmen, 
beds could be reserved for that 
class. Beds would then be divided 
propor t i ona l l y to the other 
classes. 
This lottery would actually be a 
method of housing denial, rather 
than the system of a room in-
surance ' lo t tery wh i ch now 
exists The elimination process 
could, feasibly, be l imited to 
upperclassmen. 
It is the position of the Edi tor ia l 
Board of The Cowl that this form 
of room selection would be better 
than the present system. Up-
perclassmen are more prepared 
to deal with apartment life and its 
ensuing responsibilities. 
Expecting freshmen to deal 
with leases, landlords, bills and 
cooking as well as adjusting to a 
new academic environment is 
unreasonable. Fo r many fresh-
men, college is the first time they 
have been away from school for 
an extended period of time. Being 
shut away in various apartments 
across the city is not exactly 
extending a warm welcome. 
Though the elimination lottery 
is not an ideal solution, it is a 
pragmatic, realistic means of 
dealing with the problem. Fresh-
man year is a crucia l t ime and 
the lottery would be a method of 
f a c i l i t a t i n g the ad justments 
freshmen have to make. 
Georgetown and B u c k n e l l 
Universities, among others, have 
e f fect ive ly ins t i tuted this 
procedure as a means of com-
batt ing ove rc rowd ing . The 
E d i t o r i a l B o a r d v iews this 
system as the most practical 
method of dea l ing wi th the 
problem and strongly urges the 
Committee on Residence to in-
vestigate its possible applications 
to Providence College. 
Guarantees Sought For 
Incoming On-Campus Frosh 
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Take Another Chance 
B\ Father On vid Folsey, O .P . 
spec i a l way through the 
Sacrament of Reconcil iation. The 
new rite of Penance focuses on 
the loving mercy of God and the 
peace and joy that a personal 
awareness of this d i v ine 
forgiveness brings to the human 
heart. 
Confession is not a time for fear 
and embarrassment; it is a 
moment of great joy . The 
penitent and priest al ike rejoice 
that the " f i g t ree" is responding 
to the saving love of Christ and 
that the chance for a fresh start 
has not been wasted. Indeed, it is 
with joyful conviction that the 
penitent can say in the words of 
one of the prayers from the new 
rite of Penance. 
T H E C O W L 
Published each full week of school during the academic 
year by Providence College, River Aver.ue and Eaton 
Street, Providence, R.I 02918. Second class postage paid at 
Providence, R.I., Slavin Center, P.O. Box 2981, 865-2214 
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The Facts? 
Dear Editor : 
In reference to the article in 
last week's Cowl concerning the 
ad hoc commi t t e e to study 
resident life entitled, "Decision 
Took Too Much T ime , " a few 
facts are in order since the ar-
ticle was obviously lacking in 
this area. 
The committee was inspired by 
a proposal made by J i m m y 
McCarthy, past president of the 
Student Congress , and 
established by Father Peterson 
to provide an overview of any and 
a l l aspects of res ident l i fe . 
Although the committee was 
convened in Apr i l of '76, it did not 
begin its work until September of 
that year due to the late date of 
its establishment in the school 
year 
The author of last week's ar-
ticle took it upon himself to 
decide that the issues of paneta Is 
and co-ed dorms are infinitely 
more important than the " i n -
signif icant" topics of cafeteria 
and security. Perhaps the author 
is unaware of the students' 
d iscontent w i th o ve r c rowd ing 
and feels that the safety of the 
students on campus is not an 
impor tan t mat t e r . It is the 
opinion of the authors of this 
letter that al l of the issues are 
equally pressing. 
In providing a thorough in-
vestigation of any topic under 
'Killer Dogs' 
Dear Ed i t o r : 
L a t e l y I 've sensed that 
something was terribly wrong at 
PC . You could see it in the tense 
mannerism of the faculty and in 
the frightened, confused looks of 
the students. Fortunately though, 
t h e Cowl, using great wisdom 
and keen insight, has brought this 
out into the open where we can a l l 
face it and discuss it without fear. 
I speak of course of the plague of 
the k i l l e r dogs. 
How can anyone try to con-
centrate on any other issue of 
major importance with the threat 
posed by these nefarious ne'er-
do-wells hanging over his head? 
Who can think of Idi Amin , of 
world hunger, of getting into 
graduate school or of getting a 
job when canine crimes terrorize 
the c ampus? The dogs are 
unquestionably the most im-
portant concern of a l l of us these 
days and I applaud The Cowl for 
saying so. 
Last week's editorial has gone 
beyond confronting the most 
significant problem of our times, 
though It has stirred me into 
action. Let this be considered as a 
formal offer of my services to 
Prov idence Co l lege i n the 
capacity of dog catcher. I realize 
the great risks to my health that 
this entails, both in mauled l imbs 
and in cont rac t i on of v a r i -
ous c o m m u n i c a b l e diseases 
(worms?), but my sense of duty 
compe ls me to act . These 
distempera te carnivores must be 
done away with (sorry, Ur iah ) ! 
More than one kind of an imal 
roams unchecked across the 
school, and I'm surprised that 
The Cowl forgot to mention the 
hoards of squirrels which control 
the Quad and the lawn to 
Albertus Magnus. Who knows 
how many innocent members of 
the P C community have had their 
lives intruded upon by these 
unruly rodents? 
Perhaps a leash law is in order, 
w i th each D o m i n i c a n beinp 
responsible for five or six of the 
furry co - inhab i tants of the 
College. Maybe this would be a 
good topic for next week 's 
editorial... 
Going to the dogs, 
I remain yours truly, 
Pat Alcarez, '78 
consideration, a l l opinions and 
suggestions must be taken into 
account. While this may take 
time, it assures the most feasible 
and adequate solution to the 
problem at hand. The committee 
has already completed its review 
of the cafeteria and is nearing 
completion of its discussion of 
security. 
Immed ia te a l t e ra t i on were 
evident on the th i rd l ine . 
However, must one see im-
mediate results for a committee 
to be effective? The committee 
has also proposed to Father 
Pe te rson two major i m -
provements in the cafeteria, the 
establishment of a second tray 
disposal center or the purchase of 
tray racks that could handle the 
major overflow of trays and 
alleviate a significant portion of 
the annoyance and danger 
resulting from the overcrowding 
in the ca.eteria 
We feel that it is about time 
that The Cowl began exercising 
some respons ib le j o u r n a l i s m . 
Perhaps you may begin by 
reporting news objectively as it 
should be, and not print second-
hand opinions of someone who 
does not even know the facts and 
cal l ing this news. 
Donna Formichel la '78 
M e m b e r on Res ident L i f e 
Committee 
Nancy Culo t ta "78 
Vice-president, Student Congress 
fEditor's Note: The article. 
"Decision Took Too Much 
Time." was not a news story as 
you think, but an editorial, 
located on the editorial page, that 
is. if ynu noticed. Furthermore, 
the opinions presented in the 
editorial represented that of the 
entire editorial hoard and are 
based on the facts that the 
authors acquired from their 
research. Knowing so much 
about responsible journalism. I 
am surprised that you people did 
ttttt know this a/ready.) 
'Sad News' 
Dear Edi tor : 
I understand that Dr . Sylvia 
Sanders of the political science 
department was denied tenure by 
the Committee on Academic 
Rank and Tenure. If this is true, 
it is indeed sad news. 
Dr . Sanders is a fine teacher 
who presents polit ical science 
from a perspective heard far too 
seldom at PC . She is personable, 
has an excellent rapport with her 
students, and has always been 
readily accessible to them. To 
deny someone of Dr. Sanders' 
ab i l i t y and talent is 
unreasonable, unwarranted, and 
unnecessary. 
There should be an outpouring 
of sent iment for the re in -
statement of Dr . Sylvia Sanders 
by faculty and students alike. The 
shortsightedness of the politcal 
sc ience depar tment can be 
corrected but only if enough of us 
care...and are wi l l ing to act. 
Very truly yours, 
Peter B . Gemma, J r . 
( School of Continuing Education) 
Parietals 
Dear Edi tor : 
Regarding last week's art icle 
entitled "Resident Comm. Vetos 
Meal P l a n , " I feel it is very un-
fortunate that the ad hoc com-
mittee neglects to confront the 
rea l problems a f f l i c t ing the 
resident student. 
It is my understanding that the 
committee was formed to review 
the formation of coed dorms and 
the abolishment of parietals. It is 
beyond my comprehension that 
meal plans at this school should 
obtain a higher priority than the 
revision of outdated and out-
moded rules which prohibit the 
freedom of the student. 
Being a resident student, I am 
conv inced that the present 
visitation rights are an incredible 
injustice to the individual. They 
violate the right to mature and 
become responsib le adul ts , 
capable of making decisions on 
his own. 
Concerning visitation rights, 
Providence College is way behind 
the t imes . Other C h r i s t i a n 
schools, such as Boston College 
and Holy Cross, reorganized their 
programs shortly after admitting 
women. Presently these schools 
and many others have abandoned 
the idea of parietals and granted 
more freedom to the resident 
student. 
I'm not expressing the idea of 
an "open door" policy, where a l l 
students can enter any dorm 
without pe rmiss i on . Secur i t y 
should st i l l be emphasized in a 
new system. Let us look and find 
a l t e rna t i ves to the present 
sys tem of v i s i t a t i on r i ghts , 
stressing the freedom and true 
beliefs of the resident. 
The ad hoc committee should 
become more aware of existing 
l i fe s ty les and make some 
changes for the better. If they 
can't, then the student body wi l l . 
Michael L ibby, '79 
Internships 
Dear Edi tor : 
In reading J i m Monahan's 
a r t i c l e conce rn ing in ternship 
programs (Cowl, Feb. 9), I 
not iced that the internship 
program that I administer was 
not ment ioned. Through the 
Division of Youth Development, a 
subsidiary of the Department of 
Community Affairs, internships 
are available to all Providence 
College students. 
Agencies throughout the state 
are listed with the division and an 
internship tailored to a students 
needs or major discipline can be 
readily achieved, util izing the 
division's diverse resources. 
To my knowledge, the program 
is unique in that it is possible to 
utilize work-study funds in an off-
campus internship, provided that 
the student has received a work-
study award. 
At present, students par-
ticipating in the program work in 
agencies such as Rhode Island 
Legal Services, Providence Adult 
E d u c a t i o n , and the South 
Kingstown School Department to 
name a few examples. 
I am the campus represen-
tative for the program and have a 
conveniently located office on 
campus in the Financia l Aid 
Office complex in Harkins Ha l l . 
A l l P C students are urged to drop 
in, should they have a desire tor 
an internship or an off-campus 
work study position. 
Sincerely, 
Paul E . Far ley , '78 
Sanders' Cause Cited 
Dear Edi tor : 
Dr . Sylvia Sanders of the 
political science department has 
been refused tenure and is 
fighting for her reinstatement. If 
Dr. Sanders fails in her efforts. 
Providence College wi l l lose one 
of its best teachers. 
I am urging the readers of The 
Cowl to join the newly formed 
" A d Hoc Committee for the 
Re ins ta tement of D r . S y l v i a 
Sanders" which is coordinating 
student support for her cause. Dr. 
Sanders deserves this kind of 
loyalty and support because she 
has worked so hard to make a 
good P C even better 
I hope everyone wi l l learn more 
of Dr. Sanders' situation and 
pitch in to help her battle for 
reinstatement. 
Sincerely, 
Joseph Pa lmier i '78 
Once Jesus told a story: " A man had a fig tree planted in his 
vineyard, and he came looking for fruit on it but found none He 
said to the man who looked after the vineyard, 'Look here for three 
years now I have been coming to look for fruit on this fig tree and 
finding none. Cut it down, why should it be taking up ground?' S i r , ' 
the man replied, leave it one more year and give me time to dig 
round it and manure it: it may bear fruit next year ; if not, then you 
can cut it down. ' " 
This parable presents us with a challenge as we approach the 
third week of Lent. It deals with the real possibility of missing a 
chance for a new beginning. The unproductive fig tree, simply 
taking up space in the vineyard, could be a l l of us. We can perhaps 
remember that moment when we had an opportunity to do 
something really new and challenging but we just didn't make the 
effort and the "golden opportunity" passed. We wasted time and 
that time is lost; we turned our back on someone who needed our 
help, and now that someone is gone. We had a chance to do the 
honest, decent thing and yet we hedged our commitments and 
denied our responsibilities and the chance we had wi l l never come 
again 
Yes, we can think back on those wasted chances in our lives. In 
the story of the unfruitful fig tree, however, Jesus asks us to learn 
from the wasted opportunities of the past not to miss the present 
opportunities. So, for example, we would be very naive as 
Christians to think that during this t ime of Lent the Lord was not 
going to remind us of our past failings, those wasted chances to 
respond to His ca l l to l ive and love in H i m . 
But in recal l ing our missed opportunities He also reminds us of 
the "good news" of salvation. "Leave it one more year and give me 
time to dig round it and manure it: it may bear fruit next year . " 
Certainly God's mercy and forgiveness are symbolized in the 
digging and ferti l iz ing of the tree. It's as if Jesus were saying, " G o d 
wants to give you another chance to begin your life anew in H im 
and to have your sins forgiven. He wants you to realize your 
potential as productive men and women called to build the 
Kingdom - that beautiful c i ty ' of justice and love . " 
As Christ ians we have the God's mercy and forgiveness in a 
opportunity to encounter in Jesus 
Second Retreat 
Dominican Priory 
Dover, Mass. 
rcla x 
A time lo i f f l r c l 
directed by Fr. Reid 
April 22, 23, 24 
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PC Students wanted 
to sell Heating Oil 
on a commission basis. 
Call 
C. A. Baird & Son 
781-1175 
O he Ven'Dames of rroliience College 
Initie you ani })our Frienis 3o Fnjou Our 'Easter Tarty 
The Chateau De Ville 
March 23, 1977 
Cocktails 6:30 pm • Dinner 7:30 pm 
followed by 
Spring Fashion Preview 
Presented by 
Jean Hien 's Village Shop, Inc. 
Lincoln, R.I. 
Music by M r . A l Conte 
Please forward reservations and raffle returns 
to: Mrs. Albert A . Gray 
18 Diana Drive Pawtucket, R.I. 02861 
Deadline, March 16 • Donation, s12.50 
Poll Shows 
Attitudes 
B\ M i u n < ii 11 H.i i . 
The S y m p o s i u m on the 
P l easures and P r o b l e m s of 
Alcohol began its series with a 
forum ent i t l ed " A l c o h o l 
Awareness at P C " before a 
sparse gathering of about 75 
people Monday. February 28. 
Jack ie Kiernan as chairperson 
coordinated this conference so as 
to give the student a new-
awareness and to foster a more 
responsible attitude regarding 
the use of alcohol Keynote 
speaker F a t h e r Thomas H 
McBr i en , O. P. , recognized the 
"unfortunate situation that has 
arisen on this campus because of 
the immoderate consumption of 
l iquor . " 
Although this is not a problem 
unique to P C , Father McBr i en 
stressed that " i t should not be 
dismissed l ightly " 
The " m o r a l value of sobr ie ty" 
and its relation to reason were 
explained, with the conclusion 
being that a responsible drinker 
must master alcohol rather than 
be enslaved by it. 
The next feature was "The 
D r i n k i n g A m e r i c a n , " a 
somewhat outdated yet effective 
mov i e on a l coho l use. It 
i l l u s t r a t e d v a r i ous pe rsona l 
reasons for dr inking, which most 
of the f i lm's subjects defined as 
" a n effective way of releasing 
tension" or " a n aid in meeting 
people and escap ing the 
loneliness and monotony of life " 
The high point of the seminar 
came with reviewing the results 
of a survey questionnaire con-
ducted on PC ' s undergraduate 
population to determine drinking 
pat terns of students at the 
College 
According to D r Caro l Crafts, 
assistant professor of biology, the 
survey a i m e d to "f ind the 
de f in i t ion of a l c oho l i sm as 
students perceive it and also to 
see if the students see alcohol 
abuse as a problem at PC. " 
The study revealed that 90 per 
cent of the College population 
does drink, with three-quarters of 
this percentage drinking mainly 
beer - although beer is more 
popular with the males than 
females Seventy-five per cent 
He gave a few hints to the 
audience F i rs t , when st irr ing 
dnnks , do not " b ru i s e " it. That 
i>. gently stir the drink by slowlv 
dropping the mixer down the side 
of the glass and mix by slowly 
lifting the mixer through the 
liquid 
The bartender advised that one 
know one's metabolism Also, 
when serving cocktails, always 
provide substantial food so that 
the alcohol can be absorbed while 
dr inking 
There was a small booth where 
various cheeses and red and rose 
wine samples were given away 
free Though it broke up early, 
there was also a course on 
cooking with liquor 
There was another course on 
making punches. Except for a 
wine punch , there were no 
see themselves as moderate to 
heavy drinkers and 80 per cent of 
those surveyed drink almost 
exclusively on the weekends. 
Over half described alcohol as 
a " soc ia l i z e r " and stated their 
reason for dr inking as " i t ' s fun " 
Those sampled found alcohol to 
be abusive only if it related to 
damage done to oneself or one's 
property Dr ink ing to excess with 
the purpose of becoming drunk 
was viewed as being abusive by 
only approximately 20 per cent. 
Surprisingly, the majority did 
not perceive alcohol abuse as a 
problem at P C Thirty-five per 
cent saw some of their friends as 
"prob lem d r i n k e r s , po tent ia l 
alcohol abusers or alcohol ics," 
yet a minute percentage thought 
that they themselves could be 
classified in this category 
Crafts stressed the importance 
of " s tay ing away from the idea 
that alcohol is a l l good or al l bad. 
We need to be aware of both 
features " Crafts found that the 
study revealed the possible need 
to "reassess our definition of 
drinking " 
The Uses 
Of Liquor 
The second session of the 
s y m p o s i u m on a lcoho l em-
phasized its pleasures at an open 
session in the Slavin Center P i t 
Tuesday afternoon. 
The most heavily attended 
aspect of the forum was the 
course on mixology A bartender 
mixed drinks for his audience, 
explaining what went into certain 
drinks and what to do to enhance 
a certain flavor 
a l coho l i c punches made , 
probably under the presumption 
that liquor is easy enough to add 
The second-most popular 
aspect of this forum was the beer 
tasting contest Six types of beer 
were placed unmarked on a 
table , and students were 
challenged to figure out which 
glass contained what beer. 
The six kinds were Michelob, 
Ganse t t , Schaef fer , Hef 
fenref fer. S rh t i t z . and B u d 
weiser One received a twc~dollar 
gift certificate at the elegant 
Mura l Lounge if four of the six 
kinds were guessed correctly It 
was harder than you might think 
Where To 
Seek Aid 
Seven organ iza t ions were 
represented at an open in-
formational forum on alcohol 
abuse in the Slavin Center Pit last 
Wednesday afternoon 
M i o l K i l i i s A n o n y m o u s — 
Probably the best-known alcohol 
abuse and reformation center in 
the nat ion A c c o r d i n g to a 
pamphlet published by A.A., 
" T h e only requ i rement for 
membership is a desire to stop 
drinking There are no dues or 
fees for AA membership." 
The pamphlet also said, " A A is 
not a religious society since it 
requires no definite religious 
belief as a condition of mem 
bership." 
The Twe l ve Steps of 
rehabilitation in AA are spiritual 
guides to the renunciation of 
alcohol The first two steps are 
I Continued On Next Page) 
Forum: It 
Starts Early 
" M a n y parents don't think of 
drinking as a problem. It's 
supposed to be man l y . " 
That's how Bobbie Rodus, a 
representa t i ve of the Rhode 
Island Group Health Association, 
viewed the problem of treating 
alcoholism. She was one among 
several panelists at the last 
s y m p o s i u m on a l c o h o l i s m 
Wednesday night. 
The talk show, which was aired 
by W D O M - F M and hosted by 
Charlie McEntee , the station's 
general manager, had among its 
panelists Rodus; B i l l Greene, a 
representative from R.I. Fami l y 
Court; Jackie K iernan, sym-
pos ium c o o r d i n a t o r ; A n n 
Fon ta ine '77, session cha i r -
person; Tom, an alcoholic; Sister 
K a t h y O 'Connor , O .P . ; and 
Father John McMahon, O.P., and 
Brother Kev in O'Connell, O.P. 
In response to Rodus' com-
ment, McEntee noted a double 
s t andard between men and 
w o m e n " in dea l ing w i th 
alcoholism. Figures quoted by 
Rodus showed that the alcoholic 
ratio between men and women 
has declined from seven men to 
every woman to what w i l l be 
almost an even ratio in a few 
years. K iernan tied this to the 
fact that more women hold 
reponsible jobs, and the resulting 
stress drives more women to 
drink. 
Brother O'Connell , head rector 
of Do re H a l l , was asked 
what the College policy is in 
regards to students who are 
problem drinkers. He said, "We 
are to go out and try to help 
them. . .The Co l lege has also 
advised many to go to the 
Counseling Center for he lp . " 
Fon ta ine t a l ked of s eve ra l 
experiences she has had with 
friends with alcohol problems. 
Both she and Rodus came to the 
conclusion that in the past, 
drinking began close to the 
college age but now drinking is 
started earlier. 
K i e r n a n desc r i bed the 
s i tua t i on d u r i n g F r e s h m a n 
Orientation each summer. A few 
years ago, the social hour now 
held at Rathskel lar was then a 
movie with soft drink refresh-
ments. People who wanted to 
drink wandered to Bradley 's 
Cafe, and the College was oc-
casionally forced to round up 
prospective freshmen who had 
lost their way. 
Now, those students are for-
bidden to leave campus, and beer 
is sold at the Rat. Says Kiernan, 
however, "There 's peer pressure 
at the Rat at that t i m e " to drink 
beer Rodus said, "Mos t start 
that way long before they get into 
col lege." 
Kiernan was asked of the 
problem of educating the P C 
community as to the problems of 
alcohol. Educat ion would occur 
mainly " by word of mouth , " she 
postu lated . She sa id of the 
audience at the forums, "Those 
who attend probably aren't the 
ones who need it. Those people 
are at the Rat drinking. 
"Most schools are in quite the 
same position as PC . A three-day 
symposium is fine," but not 
continuous. " I ' d like to see an on-
going program," Kiernan said 
Tom spoke of how one realizes 
that he is an alcoholic: "There 's 
a moment of t ru th , " he said, 
where it suddenly occurs that 
there is an alcohol problem. 
He spoke of how he would walk 
drunk back to his room at 
College, and without realizing 
what he was doing, damage the 
room wi th ur ine or mere l y 
disorderly conduct. " Y o u try to 
hide it by cleaning it up, but the 
problem is sti l l there." 
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Uncle Frank's 
Sandwich and Sub Shop 
1003 Smith Street 
Tasty Sandwiches 
Best Steak Sandwiches in Town 
Across from La Salle Academy. 
Obituary: 
Rev. Francis 
Kelly, O.P. 
Rev. Franc is Kel ly , O.P., a 
professor at P C for more than 30 
years and a priest for almost 50 
years, died last week at Zam-
barano Hospital after a long 
illness. He was 77 years old. 
Father Kel ly , a member of the 
biology department, joined P C in 
1930, and was named department 
chairman in 1937. Three years 
later, Father Kel ly was assigned 
to another m i s s i o n in the 
D o m i n i c a n P r o v i n c e ; he 
rejoined the P C community in 
1952. 
Father Kel ly graduated from 
St. Thomas College in St. Pau l , 
Minn. , and received a Master of 
Science degree from Georgetown 
Medical School. 
Father Kel ly is survived by five 
brothers and several nieces and 
nephews. A funeral and Pon-
tif ical Mass of Christ ian Bur ia l 
were held last Tuesday at St. P ius 
Church. He was buried at the 
Dominican cemetary on campus 
Do you have an affiliation with Providence College? 
Call C.A. Baird & Son 
For discount Fuel Oil 
781-1175 
43.9c per gallon 
This entitles bearer to a 
10% discount on 
any steak or seafood dinner 
Ponderosa Steak House 
1410 M i n e r a l Spr ing A v e . 
N o . Prov idence , R.I. 0 2 9 0 4 
PONDEROSA 
Wednesday, March 9, l977 
(Continued F r o m Preceding Page) 
"1) We admitted we were 
powerless over alcohol—that our 
lives had become unmanageable. 
"2.) Came to believe that a 
power greater than ourselves 
could restore us to sani ty . " 
In conclusion, A A states that it 
" w i l l work only for those who 
admit they are alcoholics, who 
honestly want to stop drinking " 
The Providence number is 331-
2047 
\ l - A n o n — U s e s a s y s t em 
similar to AA , in that there is also 
an emphas i s on s p i r i t u a l 
development. But whereas AA 
concentrates on the alcoholic, A l -
Anon focuses on relatives and 
family members of the alcoholic. 
Spokespersons for Al-Anon say 
that most people in Al-Anon 
eventually turn to religion as a 
further step along the way to 
rehabilitation. They say that 
those who do place an emphasis 
on religion do better than those 
who do not. 
The Cranston Office of Al-Anon 
is located at 769 Park Ave., and 
its telephone number is 785-9722. 
.Maleen—Associated with A l -
Anon, "A lateen groups are made 
up of groups of chi ldren of 
problem drinkers who find that 
meeting with other chi ldren of 
alcoholics is helpful. We realize 
that even though the alcoholic 
may have joined AA , and the non-
alcoholic joined Al-Anon, we, as 
their children, can play an im-
portant part in reuniting the 
fami ly . " 
Telephone number and offices 
are the same as Al-Anon. 
Krn i House—According to this 
organization, " . . .Kent House is a 
small residential community for 
young men (most are under 38) 
who share a common p r o b l e m -
alcohol ism." 
Telephone number is 739-1411. 
h i -Town—This is an alcohol 
in f o rmat i on center , whose 
concern is of alcoholism as a 
disease per se, and of the 
problem of drunk dr iv ing. 
T r i - Town ident i f i es three 
stages (early, middle, and late) 
of problem dr inking. The early 
stage is characterized BY heavy 
d r i n k i n g , b l ackouts , loss of 
control and attempts at ab-
stinence. 
Middle stage alcoholism has an 
i n d i v i dua l c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s ex-
cuses for dr inking, lone dr inking, 
acute hangovers , m o r n i n g 
drinking, poor health, and job 
loss. 
La te stage a l c o h o l i s m is 
benders: continuous dr inking 
F a m i l y Counse l i ng A l c o h o l 
I n i t—"An organization designed 
and equipped to identify and 
counsel people w i t h a l coho l -
re lated p r o b l e m s . " F o r 
assistance, ca l l 277-3337. 
It.I. C r o u p Hea l th As soc . 
Employee Assistance P rog ram— 
This state organization works in 
conjunction with companies to 
aid in alcholism and its problems. 
Says R. I . G r o u p H e a l t h 
(R IGHA) , "People are the most 
important par t of any 
organization. And if people have 
problems, then the organization 
suffers too." 
For more information, ca l l 331-
3000. 
Though this session of the 
symposium was more sparsely 
attended than the previous af-
ternoon, its value is probably 
greater. Ignorance is often the 
biggest obstacle in dealing with 
social problems, and the wide 
range of information and sources 
served that purpose. 
Wednesday, March 9, l977 
Gyn Service 
At PC 
(Continued from Page i > 
The cl inic is run two mornings 
a week at URI . Both a doctor and 
nurse practitioner perform the 
pelvic examination. Before a 
woman is given the examination 
and put on any type of birth 
control she must first attend an 
educational session with one of 
the staff doctors. At this t ime the 
doctor wi l l hold a personal in-
terview with the student and 
make her aware of the different 
types of contraceptive methods 
available and advise her as to the 
best method for her. 
URI ' s health service offers V D 
screening and treatment as well 
as p regnancy tes t ing and 
counseling. Ainscogy finds that a 
great n u m b e r of U n i v e r s i t y 
students are taking advantage of 
the avai lable services. 
B r o w n U n i v e r s i t y offers a 
s imi lar sexual health service to 
its students. The cl inic is open for 
examination and counseling in 
daily sessions of about three to 
four hours. 
Brown Universi ty , as does 
UR I , provides V D screening and 
treatment and pregnancy testing 
andcounselingto its students. The 
b i r th con t ro l c l i n i c is a lso 
provided for at Brown through 
the hea l th s e r v i c e fees the 
students pay each year. 
Women and Infants Hospital of 
Rhode Island, located at 50 
Maude Street in Providence, is 
close to the P C campus. The 
hospital offers family planning 
services to anyone wishing to 
take advantage of them. In order 
to participate in the cl inic you 
must ca l l for an appointment 
ahead of time and any women 
under the age of 18 must have 
parental consent. 
L o n B e r k e l e y , hea l th 
educator, and Judith Cl inker, 
hea l th educator and f am i l y 
planner at Women and Infants, 
state that about two-thirds of the 
women who attend the family 
planning cl inics are 21 and under, 
and 30 per cent of the women are 
of college age. 
Services of the family planning 
cl inic include information on a l l 
methods of contraception and 
counseling to help a woman 
decide which is the best method 
lor her. A l l participants in the 
clinic attend educational sessions 
before being put on any type of 
birth control. 
B reas t e x a m i n a t i o n s and 
c a n c e r de tec t i on , venerea l 
disease screening and treatment, 
premari ta l blood tests, sickle cel l 
screening, and health and sex 
education are also offered by the 
hospital. Pregnancy testing is 
done at a fee of four dollars and 
results may be obtained the 
following day. 
Charges for any of these ser-
vices are made on a scaled basis. 
You are asked to pay only as 
much as you are able to. The 
hospital offers a reduced rate for 
birth control pil ls at the hospital 
pharmacy. 
The hospital also has a ter-
mination of pregnancy for the 
performance of abortions. Any 
woman w i sh ing to have an 
abortion is asked to attend a 
counseling session with a doctor 
before going ahead with the 
operation. 
BU 75c O F F 
Large Pizza 
hot * fast 
* free delivery * 
353-5511 
Good thru March 10-17 
DOMINO'S PIZZA j 
1 2 5 5 S M I T H S T R E E T 
P R O V I D E N C E 
Subway 
is Coming 
SPEED READING COURSE TO BE 
TAUGHT IN PROVIDENCE 
AND NEWPORT BEACH 
The New Eng land Reading Lab is offering their famous speed reading 
course to a l imited number of qualif ied people here in the Providence 
and Newport Beach area. The average person who completes this 
course can read 10 times faster, and with substantially improved 
comprehension and better concentration. 
This famous course has taught many thousands of people to read 
over 1000 words per minute with the abil i ty to understand and retain 
what they have read much more effectively. Average graduates can 
read most novels in less than one hour. 
Fo r complete details about' this famous speed reading course, be 
sure to attend one of the free one hour orientation lectures that have 
been scheduled. These lectures are open to the public, above age 13 
( persons under 18should be accompanied by a parent, if possible) and 
the course wi l l be explained in complete detail , including class 
schedules, instruction procedures and a tuition that is much less than 
s imi l iar courses. 
Providence Meetings wi l l be held in the Marr iott Hotel, Orms 
Street ; off I-95-Newport Beach Meetings wi l l be held in the Treadway 
Motor Inn. 
Schedules for both locations are as follows: 
Tuesday, Ma r ch 8 6:30 p j n . 
8:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, Ma r ch 9 6:30 p.m. 
8:30 p.m. 
Thursday, March 10 6:30 p.m. 
8:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Ma r ch 12 2:30 p.m. only 
Classes are l imited and class places wi l l be filled on first come-first 
serve basis only. Be sure to attend the earliest meeting possible to 
insure a class place. Group rates are avai lable upon request. 
ADVERTISEMENT 
^^^ôung people are urged lo 
come to or cal l the hospital if they 
have any questions concerning 
their sexual health. Do not be 
afraid of costs or of being em-
barrassed. Good sexual health is 
a v i t a l part of everyone 's 
p h y s i c a l w e l l - b e i n g , " c om-
mented Berkeley and Cl inker. 
Writing 
Proficiency 
(Continued from Page 1 ) 
E n g l i s h n i l — A d v a n c e d 
Composition. A course for those 
who have already demonstrated 
their proficiency in composition 
and wish to polish or sharpen 
their ski l ls in structural writ ing. 
Even though these classes are 
of fered, there s t i l l ex is ts a 
problem among al l students, not 
just f r e shmen , i n vo l v i ng the 
correct usage of g rammar in 
achieving proficiency in writ ing 
the Engl ish language. 
These students need writ ing 
help but are unwil l ing or unable 
to devote an entire course to 
solving their problem.In hopes of 
r e c t i f y ing th i s , C u r r a n an-
nounced the hopeful formation of 
a writ ing cl inic at Providence 
College. 
The cl inic w i l l be designed to 
accommoda t e the ent i r e P C 
c o m m u n i t y , and w i l l offer 
courses in basic composition as 
well as smal ler seminars for 
students having problems with 
one part icular phase of writ ing. 
There wi l l also be a id available 
for drop-in students who wish to 
co r r ec t a spec i f i c p r ob l em 
concerning a part icular project. 
There remains one large ob-
stacle to the establishment of the 
writ ing c l in ic : dol lars. Curran 
stated that the College budget is 
now being reviewed department 
by department, and hopefully the 
Engl ish department would be 
allocated the money to start the 
cl inic. 
Curran was quick to point out 
that the wri t ing cl inic would 
benefit the entire College, not just 
the E n g l i s h depar tment . B y 
being available to a l l students 
and touching a variety of writ ing 
problems, the cl inic could help 
the student in organizing essays, 
writ ing term papers and in other 
needed ski l ls . 
The cl inic is even toying with 
the idea of holding a faculty 
seminar to help teachers sharpen 
the i r i n s t r u c t i n g s k i l l s in 
correcting and grading essays. A 
prel iminary step was taken in 
this direction by Dr . Edward 
M c C r o r i e of the E n g l i s h 
Curr icu lum Committee, who sent 
a survey on Engl ish proficiency 
to other College faculty mem-
bers. 
Curran mentioned that she had 
rece i ved a memo f rom the 
sociology department informing 
her that they were behind her 
proposal and would support it in 
the future. 
Other developments at P C 
concerning Engl ish proficiency: 
— D r . Rene For t in , director of 
theDWCprogram.he ld a Western 
Civ seminar for a l l teachers 
concerned with the program to 
d iscuss the goals and ac-
complishments of the program so 
far. Included in the discussion 
was the decision to pay more 
attention to the grammar that 
surfaced in term papers and 
essays. 
- T h e Engl ish department has 
two tutors available free of 
charge to help students with their 
writing problems. These tutors 
are senior Engl ish majors who 
wi l l devote their t ime and effort 
to guiding their fellow students in 
the sk i l l of writing compositions 
At the time of this writ ing, 
neither tutor was complaining of 
being overworked 
Other courses are available to 
help students with spec i f i c 
writing ski l ls : 
English ISI— Introduction lo 
Journal ism offers a journalistic, 
factual approach to the writ ing of 
news and features stories 
English : M ; I — The Creative 
Writ ing courses, both fiction and 
poetry, offer a chance to gain 
greater proficiency ineither area 
of writ ing 
Business MIS— Bus iness 
Commun ica t i ons offers in-
struction in the skil ls of com-
municating needs and desires 
through various forms of media 
and communication. 
ROTC 
In the next few weeks, 
sophomores at P rov idence 
College wi l l be receiving in-
format ion conce rn ing a new 
enrollment plan being offered by 
the A r m y ROTC detachment here 
at the College. The notices, which 
w i l l be distributed to students via 
the student mailboxes is to in-
f o r m s e c o n d - s e m e s t e r 
sophomores of a new "Summer 
P r o g r a m " that ROTC is offering 
interested students in lieu of 
attending the normal six week 
bas ic course at F o r t Knox , 
Kentucky. 
Normal ly , students who join 
ROTC at the end of their 
sophomore year have to attend 
Fort Knox to make up for the two 
courses of mil i tary science that 
they missed in their freshman 
and sophomore years. 
The present p r o g r a m that 
ROTC is offering calls for two 
possible plans for a student to 
choose from. The first plan 
consists of attending a course at 
Northeastern University for a 
period of eight weeks. In these 
eight weeks, the student wil l 
attend some 60 periods of ii -
struction at a time of 65 munutes 
each. Upon f in i sh ing the 
classroom time, the student wil l 
attend a six-hour period at Fort 
Devens in Massachusetts where 
he wi l l receive some on-the-job 
training at an actual mil i tary 
installation. 
The second plan that is being 
offered consists of the same 
amount of training at North-
eastern but wil l be given in a 
condensed period of two weeks 
The condensed program would 
allow for that student who would 
be taking a vacation or would be 
prevented from taking the ex-
tended plan that is being offered. 
The first program of eight 
weeks is slated to start on 
June 27 and wi l l run eight con-
secutive weeks, ending the week 
of August 15. The second plan is 
to begin on August 8 and will 
finish up on August 20 
Captain Wi l l iam Correia of the 
ROTC detachment here at the 
school cited that the program is 
unique in that it allows people to 
join ROTC at the College who for 
various reasons were unable to 
do so because of commitments 
Correia also pointed out that 
those students who joined the 
program wi l l be just as eligible 
for the ROTC scholarships that 
are given out to those presently 
enrolled ROTC students who 
apply at the end of their 
sophomore year. 
Those who are interested in the 
modified program should contact 
Captain Correia or any of the 
other personnel in the ROTC 
offices located in Alumni Hal l 
before Apr i l 15. Any freshman 
who may be interested in the 
program but did not have the 
time can register to take both 
Mi l i tary Science I and II in their 
sophomore year in the ROTC 
compressed program. 
Continuations 
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Heartburn 
Hartford 
H A R T F O R D — A c t i o n in 
the Har t fo rd C iv i c Center , 
c o u n t e r c l o c k w i s e : T h e 
Great Soup C a m p b e l l foul 
controversy . Was it four or 
was it f i v e? B o b 
Misev ic ius takes a im ear ly 
in the contest; Dwight 
Wi l l i ams g ives a try at 
d i r e c t i n g t r a f f i c ; J o e 
Hassett is closely guarded 
by H C ' s Pete Beckenbach ; 
the outcome of the contest 
is ref lected in the faces of 
P C ' s pom-pom paraders ; 
Bob Cooper comes through 
with his last, most spec-
t a c u l a r N e w E n g l a n d 
dunk. 
C o w l photos by M i k e 
Delaney 
Friar Five 
Frustrates Fairfield 
(Continued F r o m Page 12) 
"It was just a great game. " 
George B l a n e y , Ho l y C r o s s ' 
mentor, stated. " I t 's what the 
college game is a l l about. It's not 
30-second clocks or one-on-one 
play. It's emotion and standing-
room-only c r owds . I t 's a 
phenomenal feeling. It just defies 
imaginat ion. " 
The cast was slightly different 
for both squads this t ime. Holy 
Cross was missing center John 
O'Connor with a foot ailment and, 
of couse, eveyone knows about 
the ankle injury to "Ch i lde 
R o n a l d e " P e r r y . F o r 
Prov i d ence , M i s e v i c i u s and 
Eason were new additions from 
the first t ime the two squads met. 
No matter. The Purple People 
didn't get pummeled after a l l . 
Sure, there was the usual mut-
t e r ing about the re f e ree ing 
prowess of Char le (Raw) Diehl 
and Bob Hannon plus the ex-
pected cheerleading hysteria on 
both sides. But credit Holy Cross. 
They forced Providence into 
mistakes, and when it was finally 
their turn to grab the brass ring, 
they did. 
St i l l , it wasn't a l l sackcloth and 
ashes for Providence. P C faces 
Kansas State in the first round of 
the NCAA ' s while Holy Cross 
gets, chuckle, chuckle, Mich igan. 
In sharp contrast to the ex-
citement of the Holv Cross affair, 
the Fa ir f i e ld-PC tilt was guilty 
of the most boring of a l l hoop 
cr imes, the stall-ball tactic. 
It was obvious that Stag Coach 
Fred Barakat had planned some 
sort of slowdown technique, but 
by the second session the game 
turned into an exercise in ab-
surdity. It looked good in the first 
period, though, what with PC ' s 
early impatience and the 26-all 
intermission score 
After the half Fa i r f i e ld 's Stag 
nation tactics just fell apart and 
P C outscored 'em 18-5 to get to 
the finals. What was weird, 
though, was that Fa i r f i e ld only 
took 11 shots and scored just one 
field goal the entire second 
session The Stags were held 
scoreless for 16 minutes and 27 
seconds 
Providence started to hold the 
ball quite a bit, too, which drove 
most of the 11,284 home early. 
Some fans were observed playing 
cards up in the stands and the 
whole thing was about as exciting 
as wa t ch ing grass grow. 
Predictably, Barakat had less 
than a captive audience in the 
press room after the game "We 
didn't let the a i r out of b a l l , " 
F red insisted. "We played a 
controlled tempo game. " 
Incidentally the point spread in 
Hartford was 13 points and 
Fair f i e ld lost by just that, 44-31. 
For the Stags, whose schedule is 
softer than a senior citizens diet, 
it might have been a little more 
than a moral victory. 
Pucksters 
Tourney 
Bound 
(Continued F r o m Page 12) 
Ironically, it was the low-
scoring Dornseif, who got what 
proved to be the game winner at 
10:48 of the third period. The goal 
came exactly two minutes after 
Randy Wilson tied the score at 
four apiece. 
About five and a half minutes 
later, with each team a man 
short , T o m B a u e r gave 
Providence an insurance goal by 
banging home a 10-footer. 
F r o m the start the hitting was 
ferocious. Randy Wilson gave P C 
a 1-0 lead at 3:44 when he drove 
home a 20-footer after taking a 
pass from brother Ron. The lead 
lasted until 7:32 when Silk poked 
home a rebound while B U en-
joyed a man advantage. The 
Fr ia rs went ahead, 2-1, at 11:40 
with another power play goal. 
Colin Ahern got this one when his 
turn-around backhander eluded 
Terr ier goalie J i m Cra ig . 
After BU ' s R ick Meagher had 
tied the score at 3:49 of the 
second period, tempers began 
getting short. As a result, P C 
ended up with a four-on-three 
advantage Dornseif connected on 
a 30-foot slap shot and the F r i a r s 
led 3-2. 
It was then that Boston U 
started to apply the pressure. 
They seemingly took command 
early in the third period and 
Goals by Jack O'Cal lahan (at 
5:57) and Meagher (7:21) gave 
them the lead. 
That ease held until P C scored 
those three quick goals and made 
their way into the playoffs. 
Concerning the playoffs, Ron 
Wilson summarized his team's 
chances. 
" N o w we 've made the 
playoffs," commented the senior 
co-captain. "We 're going to be 
one tough bunch for anybody to 
try and beat." 
Lady 
Hoopsters 
Split 
(Continued F r o m Page 12) 
Two nights later the Lady 
F r i a r s were cut down by 
nat i ona l l y r a n k e d Southern 
Conn , 79-60, at Southern. The 8th-
ranked Owls started off hot and 
held a 28-7 lead, mainly due to a 
devastating fast break and the 
inside play of 6-4 Monte Dacho. 
The Lady F r i a r s then began to 
come out of their customary 
early game jitters and managed 
to sl ice the lead to 42-48 at the 
intermission. 
The second half proved to be a 
tota l l y d i f ferent game as 
Providence played some of its 
best basketball a l l season. The 
Lady F r i a r s executed well and 
controlled the boards for the 
entire second half. It was a little 
too late, however, as Southern 
held on for an 18-point win. 
In retrospect, the Lady F r i a r s 
seemed to be awed by the 
talented Owls in the opening 
minutes But once the Fr i a r s 
found out that Southern was just 
"human, " they began playing 
their own game with much 
success. 
L e i t a o led the P r o v i d e n c e 
scorers with 18 points, while 
McCoy added 12. Southern's a i l -
Amer ican Dacho led the Owls 
with 18 points but was totally shut 
off in the second half. 
Providence and Southern Conn 
may meet again in the second 
round of the E A I A W playoff. The 
Lady Fr ia rs first have to deal 
wi th B r i d g e w a t e r State and 
Southern wi l l have to play URI . If 
all goes wel l , a rematch may just 
be in the cards. 
Lady Friars 
On the Air 
W D O M has announced that the 
station wi l l be travel l ing to 
Storrs, Connecticut, to cover the 
E A I A W women ' s baske tba l l 
tourney at UConn. 
The first game wi l l be at 3:30 
p .m. , T h u r s d a y , M a r c h 10. 
A i r t i m e w i l l be 3:15. The 
broadcast of subsequent games 
wi l l be decided after the outcome 
of the first. 
PC 's first foe is Bridgewater 
State. The Lady Fr ia rs wi l l play 
at least two games. 
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Player Profile: 
Jayvee Sophomores 
Excel on the Court 
By Lou Pulner 
It's been a long, trying season 
for the Providence College junior 
varsity basketball team, a squad 
which almost didn't exist this 
year. P r i o r to the varsity tryouts 
in mid-October, the matter of 
whether or not there would be a 
jayvee unity was undetermined. 
The P C a th l e t i c depar tment 
wasn't sure if there was enough 
student interest to continue such 
as program but soon realized 
there was when 26 interested 
f r e shman and sophomore 
Photos I. 2, 3: PC ' s j ayvee t r i : 
counterclockwise, Scott Vigulak, 
Steve Lat imer and Lar ry " S a d -
M a n " White. 
hoopsters a t tended v a r s i t y 
tryouts. 
On ly three sophomore 
ballplayers have returned for 
their second season with the 
team: Scott V i r g u l a k , Steve 
Lat imer and La r r v White. These 
three athletes played their final 
junior varsity game before a T V 
audience against R I J C number-
one ranked in New England. 
Scott Virgulak 
Scott is a business 
management major from Nor-
walk, Conn., who played on his 
high school varsity team his 
junior and senior years. His fine 
ball playing during his senior 
year brought h im an average of 
14 points per game and honorable 
ment ion f rom the F a i r f i e l d 
County Conference. 
Scott has the most natural 
ability on the Jayvee team. 
When asked about his two 
years with the team, Scott said 
"it was a good time and I learned 
a lot from last year's coaches J i m 
Adams and Gary Bello, and 
present Coach C h a r l i e 
Crawford. " 
V i r g u l a k s best effort th is 
season was against second-
ranked Leicester Junior College 
He scored 16 points 
l . u n White 
Larry , an intense ballplayer 
out of St Rose High in Spring 
Lake, N .J . , is a strong inspiration 
for the jayvee team Known for 
his super hust le and good 
defensive ballplaying, Lar ry has 
enjoyed his two years with the 
team White never p layed 
basketball in high school; his 
time was devoted to baseball, 
where he played three years on 
the varsity and earned M V P 
honors during his junior and 
senior years. 
La r ry feels the jayvee program 
"should be expanded because 
there are a lot of good ballplayers 
who just won't make vars i ty . " He 
also feels that " the team owes 
Coach Crawford a lot because of 
the good job he's done con-
sidering the season's late start . " 
His best effort of the season 
was against Assumption when he 
scored 15 points and went 9 for 11 
from the foul line. 
Steve Int imer 
Steve, an accounting major 
from Cranston, R.I., has been the 
major rebounder for the team 
this year and has improved 
greatly since last season. A 
starter since the season began, 
Lat imer feels that the jayvee 
squad is at a d isadvantage 
against its opponents because 
" t h e better f r e shman and 
sophomore players are on the 
varsity whereas our opponents 
often use their recruited players 
on their freshman team." 
Steve feels that lack of practice 
t ime has hurt the team but 
"appreciates the time and effort 
Coach Crawford puts in ; it's nice 
to see that he shows a concern for 
the jayvee program " 
Steve's best effort this season 
was 15 points and six rebounds 
against an exceptional Brown 
University freshman team. 
It has been a disappointing 
season for the junior varsity hoop 
unit. They've posted only a 1-6 
season However , the i r lone 
victory was an exciting overtime 
upset against Leicester Junior 
College. 
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Kristy's Deli and Lounge 
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ll> John O ' I Lire 
Fr i a r hoop fans in Hartford 
may have gotten an inkl ing of 
things to come right before the 
PC-Holy Cross New England 
final, it seems that the F r i a r s ' 
tumbler was tripped just at the 
moment he ran onto the floor and 
landed flat on his back, injuring 
his head. Where did he have to 
cross before he ran onto the 
floor? The Crusaders ' cheering 
section. 
• » • 
Sign spotted at the Hartford 
Civic Center: "Ho ly Cross has 
God but I'Conn has Hanson " The 
Huskies' Tony Hanson had a 
great series, a l l right, combining 
for 65 points over two games, but 
Catholicism tr iumphed in the 
end The Crusaders are going to 
the NCAA ' s , while UConn, after 
losing to the Purple now has a 
long spring vacation. * t * 
Others named to the a l l - E C A C 
Tourney team: Bruce "Soup " 
Campbell (who had an out-
standing rejection of HC's Kev in 
MeCauley's breakway layup in 
the Crusader-Fr iar game), Bob 
Cooper , C h r i s Po t t e r , M i k e 
Vicens. and Hanson. 
* * * 
It looks as if the Crusaders ' 
Ron Perry wi l l be back in action 
for HC's N C A A first rounder 
versus Michigan Holy Cross 
Coach George Blaney revealed 
after his team won the E C A C ' s 
that "Ronnie was walking pretty 
well today. Out trainer Jack Scolt 
has been working hard on him 
night and day . " Fo r Childe 
Ronalde's part, the personable 
freshman said, " It was a severe 
sprain but I can feel it getting 
better day by day " 
In comparison to PC 's band, 
the C r u s a d e r s ' cont ingent 
sounded like a Salvation Army 
group that was dragged off the 
nearest street corner Is the 
theme to "Hogan's Heroes" the 
only tune those people know? 
* » • 
Morta l That Don't Usually (let 
lulu i l i f Paper Dept.: 
It seems hard to envision now, 
what with the advent of warm 
weather, but roughly two and a 
half weeks ago amid three inches 
of slush, muck and mire P C 
f reshman J o n Rent f in ished 
59th out of about 300 runners in 
the Dodge Silver Lake Marathon. 
His time for the Hopkinton to 
Newton course was 3:07:31, 
which should be good enough to 
qual i fy h i m for the Boston 
Marathon As soon as he got back 
to his dorm, Jon received a cal l 
from his parents who were, get 
this, vacationing in F lor ida 
The NCAA Pairings 
S A T U R D A Y . M A R C H 12 
Midwest Regional 
Norman. Oklahoma 
Kansas State (22-7) vs. P R O V I D E N C E (24-
4). 
Arkansas (26-1) vs Wake Forest (22-6) 
Oimitui. Nebraska 
Cincinnati (25-5) vs. Marquette (20-7). 
Southern Illinois (23-7) vs. Arizona (21-5). 
Eastern Regional 
Raleigh. N.C. 
VMI (25-3) vs Duquesne (15-14). 
North Carol ina 124-4) vs Purdue (19-8) 
Philadelphia 
Hofstra (23-6) vs Notre Dame (20-6). 
Princeton (21-4) vs Kentucky (23-3) or 
Tennessee (22-5) 
\\ eslern Regional 
I'm . i l . Un. Idaho 
U C L A (23-4) vs. Louisvi l le (21-6). 
Idaho State (23-4) vs Long Beach State (22-
9). 
Tucson. Arizona 
U S F (29-1) vs Nevada-Las Vegas (25-2) 
Utah (21-6) vs. St John ' s (21-9). 
SUNDAY, MARCH 13 
Mideasl lU t f l on i l 
KliHiniinglon, Indiana 
Michigan (23-3) vs Holy Cross (23-5). 
North Carolina-Charlotte ( 23-3) vs. Mid-
America Conf Winner 
Kalmi Rouge, I.a. 
Middle Tennessee (20-B) vs Detroit (24-3) 
Syracuse (25-31 vs. Tennessee or Kentucky 
(SW Conf Winner) 
Friar Sextet 
Beats UConn, UVM 
Combining a positive team 
spirit with some vastly improved 
play, the Lady Hockey F r i a r s 
notched two more victories this 
past week to conclude their 1976-
77 campaign with an impressive 
9-4 record Fo r the women, the 
wins over U C o n n and the 
Un ive r s i t y of V e r m o n t 
represented the i r s i x th and 
seventh consecutive tr iumphs of 
the season and allowed them to 
establish the best won-lost mark 
in the three year history of the 
squad. 
Providence's first match of the 
Pool In the Pit 
week took place down in Storrs. 
Connecticut, on Tuesday Behind 
a super effort from goaltender 
Cindy Mellon (39 saves), the 
Lady F r i a r s glided to a 4-0 romp 
over the Huskies. 
In that contest, the Black and 
White jumped off to an early lead 
on first period goals by Kathy 
Luther and Dawn Sprague. In the 
remaining two time periods, co-
captain Jane Palumbo and Cla ire 
Cox put the icing on the cake for 
the Lady F r i a r s with a goal 
apiece. 
In their final performance of 
the year on Saturday, the women 
edged out a h a r d - h i t t i n g 
University of Vermont squad, 5-1 
The key to the victory without 
any doubt was the skating of 
Dawn Sprague and Kathv Luther, 
who, between them, accounted 
for a l l five goals The two P C 
undergrads combined in the first 
period of action and at the outset 
of the second stanza as Luther 
put the women ahead, 2-0. 
Kathy chalked up her third goal 
of the day later in the period on 
an unassisted breakaway and 
then closed out a bril l iant per-
formance with her fourth and 
final score near the close of the 
contest Between those two 
netters, junior Sprague knocked 
in her second goal of the week 
and the final one of a successful 
season 
White Dazzles Again 
" I ' l l make a deal with you, 
Father F ive thousand plenary 
indulgences for three cases of 
Heineken. F a i r enough?" 
Jack Whi te , w o r l d famous 
pocket b i l l i a r d s exper t , and 
Father Terence Keegan, PC ' s 
chaplain (guess which one), eye 
the felt table during another of 
White 's fab led co l lege ap-
pearances. 
White, who calls himself the 
best pool player in the world, 
("There's only one thing Min -
nesota F a t s is better i n -
ea t ing " ) , is the only bi l l iards 
buff to appear at the White House 
for " four and a h a l f presidents. 
( L B J was his favorite). 
Whi te ' s th i rd annua l ap-
pearance drew sardined crowds 
to the Slavin Center Pit once 
more, and again he flaunted his 
success at completing the most 
difficult pool shot ever: " I ' m 
M i l l the only one who can do 
this . " 
It was rather fortunate that 
White made the shot, because he 
promised $100 to every person in 
the audience if he couldn't do it in 
15 tries. He made it—on the ninth 
try. 
First Round Action Begins; 
Page 11 
Kansas State Next 
On Friar Slate 
Rv John Mullaney 
Although it certainly did not 
seem like it at the time, 
Providence College's loss to the 
Holy Cross C rusade r s last 
Saturday afternoon in the Hart-
ford Civ ic Center may turn out to 
be the F r i a r s ' biggest break of 
the year. The following day when 
the N C A A committee started 
their selection process they could 
not overlook PC ' s 24-4 record 
And they didn't. 
Then came word that Coach 
Dave Gavitt 's squad would be 
traveling to Norman, Oklahoma, 
to confront Kansas State in the 
second game of a doubleheader 
on Saturday, March 12. 
Sure, it may not be the most 
exciting thing that has happened 
to Providence this year, but then 
again it's not the worst Rather, 
the worst seemed to strike the 
victors of this weekend's E C A C 
tourney. Holy Cross Thye have 
the misfortune of combating 
number trree-ranked Michigan 
in the first round of the NCAA 
tournament at B looming ton , 
Indiana The Crusaders have 
pulled some surprises in the past, 
but it is doubtful that they wi l l be 
able to stop Johnny O r r ' s 
Wolverines this weekend 
The F n a r s won't have it easy 
either, though Kansas State is, 
despite their lack of height, a 
fo rmidab le baske tba l l t eam. 
They completed the year with a 
22-7 mark, won the regular 
season Big Eight title by two 
games, and then upset favored 
Missouri in the conference's post 
season tournament to gain ad-
mission into the NCAA 's . 
The Wildcats accomplished al l 
of this without a big man on their 
side. Their frontcourt includes 
three 6-5 players in freshman 
forward Curtis Redding (16.3 
ppg), one-on-one threat Larry 
Oessie (13 ppg and 13 rebs ), and 
centerDarry l Winston (10 4 ppg) 
As if they weren't small enough, 
however, State Coach Jack 
Hartman wi l l start in the guard 
positions 6-1 Mike Evans (18.3 
ppg) and 5-11 Scott Langton (9.7 
PPg) 
Beyond that, Kansas State is a 
rather shallow team. To their 
cred i t , though, the Midwest 
squad has managed to stay out of 
foul trouble this year. Hopefully, 
PC wil l do the same when the two 
meet 
While being noted for their 
quickness, the B i g Eight champs 
have also been known for their 
deliberate offensive play that has 
Creduced for them 76 points per attle. On the flip side of the coin, 
their challengers have managed 
just 66 points a contest against 
the Wildcats 
In planning their strategy for 
this do-or-die event. PC's coaches 
wi l l be worrying most about 
State's senior guard Evans and 
newcomer Redding Evans has 
been a mainstay at the Kansas 
school for the past four years 
there, as he was named three 
times to the Big Eight 's a l l -
conference squad and was 
selected as the league's M V P this 
season Redding, meanwhile, has 
made his name known on the 
Midwest campus already and 
was consequently picked as the 
Newcomer of the Year. 
No doubt, it wi l l be a tough 
contest—but at least it 's not 
Michigan again! 
Treocy, Dillon Grab Top Spots: 
Harriers Complete Winter 
Schedule on Positive Note 
KY John Mullaney 
While everyone was worrying 
about whether the F r i a r 
basketball team would receive a 
bid to the N C A A tournament and 
whether the hockey squad would 
advance to the E C A C tourney, 
the Providence College trackmen 
quietly ended their winter season 
this past weekend at the IC4A 
track meet in Princeton, New 
Jersey. 
The results, as they have been 
every week during the cold-
season schedule, were positive. 
John T r e a c y , who makes 
headlines everytime he steps 
onto the track these days, broke 
another record in the three-mile 
run with a time of 13:36.5 and 
ended the race in top spot. 
The r ea l surpr i s e came , 
however, when P C sophomore 
Dan Dil lon followed his colleague 
in crossing the finish line in the 
three mile event with a personal 
best of 13:42.5. 
"I was really pleased with my 
effort," surmised Dil lon. " M y 
previous best was 13:48 that I set 
outdoors early last year Since 
then, however, I haven't been 
able to break the 14-minute mark. 
So, I was rather surprised with 
my time, too." 
John Savoie, a P C senior, 
finished in seventh place In the 
12-member pack with a time of 
4:12. WhileTreacy and Dil lon had 
an easy time qualifying in the 
trials on Saturday, Savoie was 
involved in a photo finish that 
obviously had an effect on the 
Fr ia r runner the following af-
ternoon. 
Despite their impress i v e 
per formances at P r ince ton 
Un i v e r s i t y , however, nei ther 
Treacy nor Dil lon was able to 
qualify for the NCAA cham-
pionships in Detro i t this 
weekend. The runners with the 
top eight t imes nat iona l ly 
qualified for that prestigious 
event and neither of the P C lads 
was in that select category They 
did, however, attain marks that 
wi l l enable them to automatically 
qualify for the N C A A outdoor 
finals, which wi l l be held in 
Chicago the first week in June. 
In analyzing his team's winter 
season, Dil lon pointed out the 
odds that the Fr iars constantly 
face. " F o r the number of team 
members that we have, to finish 
third in New England is fantastic 
Other teams have around 50 
runners while we have only 12. 
So, we may not have the quantity, 
but I can safely say that we have 
the quality people." 
F rom here, the P C track squad 
wi l l begin preparation for the 
spring schedule which starts on 
Apr i l 16 with the UMass relays. 
After that it wil l be a meet every 
week, terminating in June with 
the NCAA finals. 
Track Notes: After his suc-
cessful effort on Sunday, Dillon 
had every right in the world to 
take a day off on Monday But he 
didn't. Rather he went out and 
ran 12 miles. Maybe that's what 
he means by quality people... 
Lary Reed, star frosh runner for 
PC, also made the trip but was 
unable to qualify for Sunday's 
i competition. 
A BACKDORE 
BIRTHDAY! 
G R E E T I N G T O 
B I L L ( T H E 
SYMBOL) L Y O N S 
A N D T I M (DR. 
K.) K I E R N A N . 
With Four Seconds Left... 
Holy Cross Beats Friars; Wins ECACs 
l i \ John O'llare 
\\ I n is I h i - irían frowning'.' Da vi- ( .av i l i stares idly .H Un- M i . n l i i i . i i i l seconds after Holy 
( ross had upset l ' i nv i i l i - n c i - . (.K-i.7. Scene at r ig l i l indicates a b a s i c ' 1 1 " problem: the 
inability lo solve the Purple 's i l r i r i i s r s . 
reflected afterwards. "It was just a 
helluva game; a tought one to lose and a 
great one to win. Both clubs were awesome 
on defense The game was decided at the 
buzzer, but it's l ike that every time we 
play. It's been the year of Chris Potter. 
That shot had to go in or else we're win-
ners. It was as simple as that . " 
HC's defense was the major factor in 
their win. It looked as if momentum had 
permanently swung to PC ' s side when, by 
virtue of two marvelous Bob Cooper sneak-
away dunks, Providence led by seven 
points with 10 minutes left At this point the 
Purple Gang's hopes for a comeback 
looked about as secure as the Edse l ' s but 
Holy Cross hung tough, forced turnovers 
and little by little, k i l led PC ' s tempo. 
A l l of a sudden it was 62-59, then about 
two minutes later it was 62-62 when, that's 
right, Potter hit another one at 17:15. 
Things didn't real ly start to get hairy 
until the 1:40 mark when Providence was 
nursing a 65-64 lead. Bob Misevic ius had 
scored on the first shot of his one-and-one 
and missed the second. In the melee for the 
rebound PC ' s Soup Campbe l l was charged 
F r o m stal l ing start to agonizing finish it 
was a weekend that F r i a r followers would 
just l ike to forget After Fa i r f i e ld the 
E C A C hoop finals, which many a pundit 
naturally assumed would be a mere for-
mality for Providence, turned into a 
funeral when Holy Cross ' tourney M V P 
Chris Potter (20 points, 13 rebounds, 9 
assists) looked destinv sauare in the eve 
threw in a 14-foot jumper with four 
seconds left to snag his team the New 
England title 68-67 and a berth in the 
N C A A regionals. 
Providence fans who attended the 
Colonial Classic in Boston last December 
should be well acquainted with Potter by 
this t ime After a l l , he fired in st i l l another 
buzzer-beater to beat the Black-and White 
earl ier in the year. P C Coach Dave Gavi t t 
knows Chris Potter wel l . He ' l l probably be 
seeing the 6-8 junior in his nightmares the 
next couple of nights. 
"What can you say about that type of 
g a m e ? " an emotionally exhausted Gavi t t 
with fouling Potter. 
According to the refs it was Soup's fifth 
persona l of the a f ternoon. Some 
scorebooks on press row said four fouls, 
and according to Gavitt the official 
scorebook read four fouls, too. But after 
some lengthy debate it was ruled that Soup 
become a spectator for the remainder of 
the game. 
Potter missed his one-and-one chance 
and Bob Cooper grabbed the rebound, 
fired a pass to the outlet that missed Joe 
Hassett and tr ickled out of bounds If 
you're looking for 'The Turning Point of 
The Game. ' that was probably it. If the 
bal l had stayed in play, P C probably could 
have ki l led the clock, made the shot and 
won by three. 
But the if 's didn't come through. Off the 
turnover, the Crusaders ' M ike Vicens (18 
points on some nifty inside moves) hit two 
free throws to make it 66-65, and was later 
matched by Joe Hassett 's two shots at the 
stripe, which gave Providence its last 
lead. By this t ime there were 52 seconds 
left. 
P C had chance number to win it when 
Misevicius grabbed a missed Crusader 
shot, was jostled, and the ball bounced out 
out of bounds. Although it appeared that he 
was pushed, no foul was cal led. 
Cow l pho to , b , M i M D e l o n . , 
The Cross got the ball back, patiently 
passed it around until with four ticks on the 
timer B i l l Doran passed the ball to Potter, 
who ca lmly buried it. 
Providence got one frantic chance and 
after a time out planned for Misevicius to 
get the bal l to Dwight Wil l iams who would 
drive up the middle and feed off to either 
Cooper or Hassett What happened in 
rea l i t y was that the Miseviciüs-to 
Wil l iams pass was mishandled and the ball 
went astray So much for strategy. 
Holy Cross led at intermission, 35-32, 
largely sparked by the play of one Charlie 
Browne No blockhead, Browne scored six 
points in six and one-half minutes. His best 
effort came after Hassett capped a 
Providence run of four straight baskets to 
go ahead, 23-16. Browne drew the Cross 
right back when he followed a missed foul 
shot to make it 23-20. 
The strength of Holy Cross' win was, of 
course, the aforementioned defense plus 
the great penetrating done by Vicens an 
Potter. Providence was led by Hassett ( 18 
points) and Cooper (19 points) but was in 
constant foul trouble Three PC regular 
had four fouls 
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Women's Hoop 
Hitting the Top 
l!v Mike David 
Hockey Team Bests NU, BU The game, played on regional television, or Coach Lou 
Heading To Playoffs 
was very satisfying 
Lamoriel lo. 
Shucks, al l good things have to come to 
an end; but don't fret. Providence fans, 
there is more to come. Although the Lady 
Fr iars concluded regular season play this 
past week with a commendable 16-4 
record, they w i l l begin their "second 
season" on March 10 in Storrs, Conn when 
they lake on Bridgewater State in the first 
round of the playoffs. 
On Mar ch 2 Providence overcame a 
s lugg i sh pe r f o rmance in ou t c l a ss ing 
Boston College by a 38-20 count. F r o m the 
opening tipoff both teams seemed to be 
sleepwalking on the floor Eventual lv the 
Fr ia rs woke up, but not before they had 
committed 11 lirst-half turnovers while 
garnering a season low of 16 first-half 
points Boston College was even more 
hapless, however, as they totalled 11 first-
half points while not registering a Held 
goal for more than 15 minutes of play. 
The Lady F r i a r s blew the game wide 
open in the second stanza as thev scored 
eight unanswered points, that for a l l intent 
purposes iced the affair A l l in a l l , it was a 
game for Providence to shrug off 
" W e suf fered a p a r t i c u l a r l y poor 
shooting n ight . " reflected Coach T i m 
Gilbr ide "We couldn't generate any of-
fense throughout the game and it was only 
our tough defense that kept B C in check " 
Lynn Sheedv and Dianne Leitao led a 
balanced scoring attack with eight points 
apiece, while Mary Ann McCoy added s ix . 
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BY A l P a l l a d i n o 
It looked impossible The F r i a r s had to 
beat Northeastern, a team that always 
seems to upend P C , and Boston Univer-
sity, a club ranked number three in the 
country, just to make the E C A C playoffs. 
Well , not only did Providence manage the 
impossible, they did it in almost con-
vincing style. 
Last Tuesday the Huskies of North-
eastern invaded Schneider Arena and 
were thoroughly trounced 11-2. The F r i a r s 
started out quickly and at 1:02 senior John 
McMorrow put in a backhander off a J i m 
Korn slap shot from the point F ive 
minutes later Ron Wilson made it 2-0 when 
he retrieved a loose puck at the blue line, 
skated in and beat N U netminder J i m 
Metz 
The Huskies cut the lead at 7:37 on a 
power play goal by Mike Holmes Holmes, 
playing the point on the power play, beat 
Rick Moffit on a slap shot This was to be 
the last time Northeastern was real ly in 
the game. At the midway mark of the first 
period Steve Roberts stole the puck and his 
unassisted goal made it 3-1. 
After a Brad Wilson goal gave P C a 
three-goal advantage the game became 
very physical The result is that B rad 
suffered a separated shoulder and broken 
collarbone Wilson wi l l now be lost for the 
rest of the season. 
In the second period the F r i a r s 
proceeded to ice the game by scoring four 
goals in seven minutes. Ron Wilson 
completed his hat tr ick and Dennis Mar t in 
also had a goal 
Saturday at Boston University it wasn't 
so easy Tra i l ing 4-3 midway through the 
third stanza. Providence ral l ied for three 
goals and won, 64. Led by junior Dave 
Dornseif, (two goals and two assists), the 
Fr ia rs played inspired hockey and now 
advance to post-season play. 
"The kids knew they had to win this one 
or the season would be over," grinned 
Lamoriel lo afterwards. " I ' m so proud I 
don't know what to say. The kids deserve 
the credit They came up with their best 
performance when they needed i t . " 
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Ron WIlson works the puck around a Northeastern defender. It was the last game in Schneider Arena for Wilson and his other senior teammates. Cowl photo by Mike Delaney 
